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THE BEACf!ON OF B!DRAZOIO. ACID \VITH ORGANIC:. CC>HPOUNDS

Ai

liqui&i:.~·~_;. . p.~ i 1-lt

B1drazo1c· acid,•. Jm3 , :1~;::fl ·•ool.crtess
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m:l.$pible witll water ·and $l:cohol,, ap.d very 'SOlubl&\J. ~.· .:other
in
~xirl'emel:y" .toxiei .Con~~~~~~~iot1s
so;l:ve~ts • . !t)is
;
.;·
.
th,t ai'r ot 0,3,to i,9:,.,parts . pef. millioncausing,·a'.::;·,' rapid and
.s~;.•re fall in botb dt:astolic··and. -srstoiic ·.blood .pre.ssure,
headaches •<(1) ••. Th•, .ce1tl.ra:t. nervous. sys tern :1.·~}afreated•
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of the vaso~mot.~~ eentei,
·.·-.. ,i_,'1.

.

.

· toxic efteets 1n.clud.1ng:.depression .
. and re~piratorr,paraJ.7, sis •.. ;.(2)
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The structure ;O~\J;he .. atide, 1pn< was. studied b7: Hendricks
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and PauUng.".(~.).. With ·the: :. a.f4 :ot.\the theo:i;t· o:f;;, S:l!~Ce., ,roups,-

they ~1nterpreted\ data:obtained :rrom:taue and spectral,pho
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the azide ion' to .possess,. not :a ring ·Structure,: but ,a J1near, arrang.emen1Lof' the, ·tbree.•nitrogen, atoms .• ; In order·•to

det\ermine .the structure •ot• •Organic ;Zit\.es, :Brockw\!ll an\1
P~?ling (4) studied. .the,, electron ~if fraction pa.tt,erxi of..
ga~s•oua meth7l. azide.,~nd :Cound,the -resul:b to b~ oompa:t,i.ble
'
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'

onl:y ~1,11, a linear .·resona.nceh)'"brid. such ast

!b.eretore 1tls reasonable :booonclude. thathydrazo1c:acid ·
itselt. has a. similar ,structuret•
:t

H-N-N-Nf
e@

<

,H-N-N--NI

-

@

e

II·.

3

Its reactiOrul1.are, the result< ·ot .its interacti,on . ·

wiib an eleotrophilic,centeri~:anothermolecule,

-
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'
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'

. rearrange with exp}4sio!,ot n,.tro&en, or 1~ may '.J!8"
arJange after: t.:i~·trt. beitlg<'.d.ehydrat,ct. .. ·. These alld :..,ther ·:•: ·
pbt'sib1lit1es:'.%tit.~nthe\;·~~cti:C>n:-.• ot: .• tbiS,· complt)x·,\vt1i'-.·be:
16{ustit-afi~4 tn
toi,-6vd.ng)d1;¢~ssion. .·· •· · .· { > :.....
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I H1drazoi.c. aeiibh~i.be&n••shQ~ to 'll!l4ergo .~~J~•~±ol'ls

wiilh a great variety ori t'u.rw~ic>naJ.. grouPsin.

orgSfil.cc cdm-

pounds~-

Schmidt (5 16) toun4 that llydrazoic acid decomposes.

in>the p:resenee. ot eoncentrated.sulturie e.cid.at ~empe~•
at111"es &.bove

ao0 1 nth .the

formation of bydl-0~,-amine.1 ··

wate:r,. ·.and ~u1tur .dioxidet< ne . explained this ~Y?::JssUJ1-ling
·,

'

'

'

'

.

...

ot·,'tbe J.1ydrazoicJ . ac:td;,into:nitrogeniand _an . .·1m:Lde:.:~adical,

This' .th~/~S patil.7- OXid121Eid •b7 the au1tUt'iO, auld to
form sulfur dioxide and more ~nitttogen. ; The water t~rmed
by.tll.~ reduction ot the,sUlfUl'ic acid reacts.with part ot

HN~

th~::· 1mide

radical to to.rm.hydroxylamine,.

4

· In the presence of benzene, aniline and hydrazine
are f'ormed. · The f' orma.tion of an.iline is explained by
the attack of the radical on the benzene. ring.,

The hy-

drazine res'Ults from dime-rization of the radical with
subsequent disproportionation:
2

Rlf=NH

The mechanism for the for.mation of anilin.e in this

:reaction vais supported by the wo:rk of Keller and Smith,

{7) who gave the following reasons .for accepting it;
1.

t'he decomposition of hyd1--azoie acid is unimolecular,

.the rate determining step probably being the decomposition into nitrogen and the RN radical.

2.

Aromatic nuclei are aminated 011ly under conditions

such that the decomposition of hydrazolc acid is pro-ceeding actively.

s.

The imirle radical by itself, when.generated photo-

chemically from hydrazoio aciq.., is capable of amfnating
toluene •.
4-,

The amina.t1on of aromatic nuclei is always accompa-

nied by the f'orma.tion

or

one or more ot the decomposi-

tion products of the in1ide radical, namely: ammonia, ·
hydrazine, and hydrox.ylamine. •

5.

The amination of aromatic nuclei proceeds according

to the usual orientation rules when.it is carried out on
·toluene, chlorobenzene and. nitrobenzene.

Since these

5

rules apply to reactions .which are generally accepted ~s
being reactions of ca.tionoid groups with a1·omat1c nuclei,
the attacki11g group in the hydrazoic acid a.ruination must

therefore be a •cationoid group.

The RN radical, with its

open sextet of electrons, can be considered a cationoid
group.

The reaction

or

carboxylic acids with hydrazoic acid

in the presence of an acid :catalyst ·to give a:mines, ni•

trogen and carbon dioxide w~s also discovered by Schmid~.

{8)

It has since become a well<known and widely used

method i'or converting carboxylic, acids . to :.amines.. {J:9)

The most comruonly used catalyst is concentrated. sulfuric
acid.

However a wide variety of pro.tonic and. non-proto-

nic acid catalysts have been used, such as hydrogen chloride, arlhydrous stannic chloride, and ferric chloride.

Smith (21) arranged.the .following catalysts in this increasing order of strel'.lgth; aqueous hydrochloric acid,
hydrogen chloride in dioxane,. molten trichloracetic acid,

concentrated sulfuric.acid.

He suggested that highest

yields are obtained when· the cat,ilyst used is only as

strong as necessary to bring about reaction, but no

stronger.
Schmidt (6) i;rroposed that the. imino radical v1as also
an intermediate• in ·the t'eactions .of hydrazoic acid ,vith

carbonyl compounds •. Briggs and,.ty,ttl.eton.i-.)(9)::: showed

6

that. this suggestion was incorrect.:

Schmidt himself

reported that the decomposition of hydrazoic acid proceeds at a reasonable rate only at temperatures above

50°.

When even easily substituted aromatic compounds,

such as a.nisole and dirnethylaniline, W(::re submi·tted to

the conditions of the Schmidt reaction at 40°, no amines

on

could. be isolated.

the other hand, almost all acids

will undergo the reaction at this temperature.

Later

Newman and Gildenhorn (ll) showed that some acids underwent the reaction even at o0 •

Accordingly, Briggs and

Lyttle.:ton :proposed a new mechanism for the reaction of
hydra.zoic acid with ·bai.~boxyli<-;: acids.

They proposed

that the two reacting molecules are activated by the
sulfuric acid; and that these activated forms combine
to give the intermediate III•. This loses nitrogen, and

the ion ,IV thus formed rearranges to give a carbamic
acidV, wh1ch easily decarboxylates to form the amine.
RH

HO-C-N-N=NI.

,6,-eIII

®

-->

.

RH

HO~<;-~$
1()1

-e

IV

'

--)

H

HO-C-N-R

101 V

They also carried out a quantitative study on the
influence exerted by substituents in the reaction of
aromatic acids witll, hlf~nazoic acid under standard cond1'tions.

The time of ha.1£ reaction with respect to

7

nitrogen evolution was considered to be a measure
speed of the reaction.

·or

the

The speed of reaction diminished

in the following order;,

. in~methylbanzoic acid
benzoic acid

m-ethoxybenzoie·acid
m-methoA,ybenzoic acid
m-hydroxybenzoi:c acid

m--hromobenzoic acid
m--chlorobenzo!e acid
m-iodobenzoic acid

m-carboxybenzoic acid (isophthalic acid)
m~cyanobenzoie acid
m-nitrobenzoi.c acid .
The st1·engths of these acids are nearly in reverse
order.

Therefore it appears ·that nucleophilic substi•·

tuents in the ring increase the speed of the reaction.
Briggs and Lyttleton observed that of·ten a 100%

yield of nitrogen was obtained,but still some of the

starting acid was recovered.

To account for this, they

prop:f?t$·ed1 without supporting experimental evidence, the
follo?ling alternative rou·te of decomposition of IV:
Qe<a

R- C- N-H

0-H
IV

H20
---or H2 so4

RCOOH

+.

NH2 0H

or NH2 0S00H

a
Since this decom:QositionJwoul d be influenced by the
e1ectroph1lic natut-eiof·;:R,,:,tl}.e amo~, ~f.,the :decomposi~

...tion which: took .place :would. -:be :depend~nt .on iihe nature
ot the .starting ao1d 1 as_ .they in fa.et found,
Bewman: and. Gildenhorn. (ll)..wenu tu:r~her in describing the '.nattµtet:Of'·t~e. "ca.tal7tie:;-aot1on- of the aci~•·

··'since mos·t, acids dissolvin)·>.:in.. sulturie

an

·acid. give

1

value of.:;.#wo. as .determ!Jl.ed.by ;th~ freezing point. 4E3pres-

;sol1itton,,,. . they .. proposed.:. that ..the ::acid actually reacts- 11.1·':thif form .. oft•.~. . i<,n,·, . lrnde~d)· .formation
sion;,Jot the

the electroof such •al.\ ion would ,be, $xpected :to,,inoraase
'
.

..

,

.

.

'

'

'

,'.,

,:phillo nature· of the :car~on:· a,t:om Jnyolved. in .th~:. :primary
...

'

,··;

•. r#.l~ctton witll.

';

.-

'

b1~ilZO#-~ic1d

t'M

'

)II01ecule. '

Fll1'¥lle1>more

·th,~y.·found .tbat1 whereas: --~<tared, ac.ids requir~ a tem•
•

.!

>,'

.

•

,f

• •• ' :. .

>.

. . ..

·..

. .

. '.

.

.

.

'

'

'

.

.

.

.

p~~ture ot 40° o~·,. more,. ;:·2.,.41:G--trim~thylbenzoi<: .acid.
•: . - : \ } (

: '

. :-

.

. '

•••

•

.

.

. ,'

'

'

•

•

.::

.r~~ots with }»rdrazoic aeid::i,~ ·sulfu:rlc ,a.ctd at.
·,,•,

.

.

'

.

'

.

'

.

;

<'

•

ot,.·
"••

. ,Sin:ce this acid.:has b,e.en.:sp.own. ·~o.ii-v-e an .i ,val~e:.·:pf'
:refl.c·t:1:ve
·that .the
it . ,.is. .propabla
four in sulfuric •acid,\·
. . ·'<- .·· '
.
.
' .
, , . . '

ion 1n' the· case· ot· .this :acid.: is,• . not the d:Lhyd~.oxy:mesitylmethyl carbonium :ion,..: but tha ·oxomesit;r.lmethyl car-

boniu.m ionr ·

Ylhen 2 1 6.-dimethyltere~htb alic· acid was treated.with 'h:r•

drazoio acid under the usual con<J.itions the . oniy product ·

9

was 4•a.mino~o,5..-di~~thyJ.benzoic acid•.. These facts show
",

tha't acids capable of.forming-anoxo-carbonium ion.react

at a lower temperature and-react taster at any>given

ot forming only
dihydr·oxy..-carbonium i.cns. :Jfhe, higher· iiemperature re- ·
quired tor the·. reaction .of ·unhindered acids may- be due
to the need to producemore.oxooa.rbonium1ons -or.to the
tempers.t.ur·e than those . which are :capable

.

'

lower 1teactlvit7 ot\ the_ dihJd.roxy-carbonium ion. ·
Schuerch .and Huntres:s (12) round that trimErthyl-.

acetic acid on.reaetionw1th:hydrazo1c acid gave no,
onJ.r tertia.r)' butylamine.. and ;carbon, dioxide but ·als<>
ammonia., _.methyls.mine,~; acetone,· :and carbon monoxide.·

!rhe tormationof .c~bon-monoxidecould be avoided:bY·. dilution ot ·:the reaction medium .with nitromethane, but

the clea•a.ge·. products .st.111 £orme4.

These authors be•

lieved :the carbon monoxide -.was the resul.t ot :the decom-

position

the icn VI.!! .formedttom the oxo-earbonium

and hyd:t»a,zoic· aoidt 'Ill addition to carbon :mon-

ion VI!
oxide,

ot

a

tertia:rr carbon1um . :ion I:X: would be rormed from

this decompos1t19n,, , <~it.!- ·carbonium i.on .could. reac_t. with

hydrazoic acid to form the. methylam1ne and acetone,,
Since the tormat1on.ot oarb0n111onorl4e could be .suppressed without suppressing i·the ::formation .of the..·cleavage.
products, an alternate route t.o the .carboni:um .1on had to
be assumed..

Schue.r.ch and Huntress suggested' the. decom..-

position of the ionxassuch.aroute.
can be repr~sented .as tallows: .

the wh9le.process

10
.. @

- - - (M 0 C) 0 C=O

VI
.·.··

.. · ~

(H3 C) 3 c(m!)
2

I
B-N - Mlf)
X

. ..

)

-NH3
-CO2

lHNJ

VII

(H3C)3C®

<

-co2
-HN3.

IX·

acetone_

+H30

(H3C)3c~o
I

.

$

·

H---N -N \j;J
2

VIII

+- : .methyl.amine

Acid an.hydrides, acid ,chlorides, (8) and este'rs (L5)

~uit»i

yi.¢1.l<l::)the same; aro:Lnes as ·the acids~they are derived,~

The only la.ctones. which have been subjectr:d t.o the Schmidt

reaction are.phthalide a.nd phenolphthalein; and both are
unreacti ve.

PhthEtli1nide is -also u.nreac:ti ve. (14) ·

x~:tones . reapt .wi.~h hyd~aeolc .acid··much ,more , readily

than a._~14,,.-:"~nd.,at.Jn1.1ch,lower,i;tempt:,r,atures.·.•',,A<J..etone -and .
benzophenone give a ;qur.u.1~ita~1ve yield ot N-metbylacetamide
and: benzanillde respecti~ely .•. (15) . It .the reaction ls
.

.

'

· ca,rried out in,the pre~sence:\Pf .alcob.ol!3J th~ ;pt-:6d.uct is
.

.'

.

an iminoester •.··;ThUS•••acetone· plus hyd:razoic ac.id ·in the.
prt1senc'.El, ',:,of . . ~.thyl.,·. alqollol,.·-•- and·-__._hydro.g_en.· ·cihl.pride._iii,res ·eth-

yl N-~ethyl. 1minoacetater
:,"·,

·.'·•,..

plus hydrazofov•&Cid. '.in ._:the presence of n-bu,_.i.1,_,.\ .•. , ·• •.. , :.,><· ·_,•1t, .. _··,_:,_:i·•·r:·,
ty:i.. alcoboi gives a cyclic i~no ester or butyl: ~lc'ohol.t (a..~)

ciciohexanone

.-.·.·

:·. -· -.

, ... : ___., _... ;

~
~O.

,iie(~lph~+--~:et~i~o a.cidl: , , ~e~a-.; ·
keto ~ , ill ;enertli
8.J.tha-a~;J.am1~0 51stel'fl. ,iOr
' AC.etoa<:etic esters,
.- :' ,''. . . .

;i"t;

: ,'' ... · '·: 1 ·. .

. ': ·...

' '.:

:·

·.: '

' ''

, ':

,·

:.. '

.

exampl·e; 2 1 2-fudimetbyl-acetoac etic e~ter:.gites ethyl .fllpha/.

...

,

;.

'.

.

'.

'

.·,

'

.

a.c'flt·amino.;.iscibu:hyric:,ac!d.,;_ ··$;...Ca~betho~~yclohexanone gives

the he tam ·of alpha~am1i1Jl~ip1c acid•• (:J.1) . . . .
Sclilnidt

proposed.:.if th~
,,-·_.'/.t::_·, :.

:\

.m~clianism .o:r~,:)the r~actto~: of'
.~~·-_-,>_

,·._,..·>,:., ·'., -.:.:

.~··_

·:,

., "

.',·;:

'.

;· ___ ;

ketones the addition or· .the._im1no radica>l to.-.the•. . catbonyl
,.,•.-'·'.

grQup

_ , ~ · · ; ; '• • • ::

•

~o give·

_,:• • ! . . •

an

oxime, :which -then undetwetit th~:. Beckmann

r'earra.tlgament. ·,(6) . nii~::mecfui~sm .fs unaccep~able: tor reasons previously discussed; aft~··because some oximes are· unaffected by sulfuric acid• . For exampl~.. the oxime or· alpha•

12

hydrindone is unchanged by sulfuric acid even at 100°,
whereas in the Schmidt reaction .alpha-hydrindone is smoothly converted in•to dihydrocarbostyril at 40°. (22)

Smith and coworkers {18-21) studied the reaction of
a great variety of unsymmetrical ketones with hydrazoic
With most of the ketones the product consists of a

acid.

mixture or ·two amides.
rized in Table I~

The results they obtained are summa-

It 11ill be seen from these results that

the .intrinsic migratory aptitude of the groups concerned

has very little i t anything to do with determining to what
With this in

ex·tent the groups migrate in this reaction.

mind, Smith proposed the following.mechanism for the re-

aeticm: ·(21)
0-H

0

(l)

II

J

R1-C-R2

XI

RrC-R 2

I

H-N-N

r£J

2

Rrri-R2
@N2-N

+

XIIa
(2)a

,

R
ll . 2

R1·-C-

@N2-N

XIIa

R -C@
. 1 II

N .... R2

XIII

XIIb

©

R1-C-OB
. I

HN-R

2

13

TABLE I:
REACTION.OF HYDRAZOIC ACID WITH KETONES
O'

0

/}

R1NH-C- R2
•

R1

•

~2

A

. · II
R -C•<NH-!l2
1
B

t
>

.P1'\action ot A
i.n produ~t·

Reference

a.

p-chlorophenyl

phenyl

O.f;>9

18

b.

p-ni tr'ophenyl

phenyl

0.51

18

c.

p-methylphenyl

phenyl

o·.. 54

18

d,.

p-methoxypl1enyl: . :.... phenyl

0.61

18

e.

p•diphenylyl

phenyl

o.s2

18

p-nit:rophenyl

p-methoxyphenyl 0.5

19

p-chloropbenyl

p-me tho;typh.enyl 0.5

19

h •. o-methylpb.enyl

ph,:::nyl

0.12

19

1~

l-phenanthryl

phenyl

0.17

20

j.

styryl

methyl

o.o

18

r.

g.

\

k.

l-phenyl-2propenyl

m,~thyl

1.0

18

l.

methyl

phenyl

0.05

18

m.

ethyl

phenyl.

0.15

18

·n. isopropyl

p~_enyl

O.tJ:.9

.18

·,o~

pheny1

1.0

l.8

t•butyl
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.(2)b Similar reaction- withXIIb
'

'

·"

'

.)','\

The speed of these reactions is determined by the
basieity of the ketone used and by the migra·tory aptitude
of the group which migrates in step (2).

However the

products formed do not depep;d on these fa.ctor.s.

In .many

of ·the reactions, for example k, l, m,·n and o in Table J:.,
steric factors seem to determine the configuration of ion
.

.

.

XII. and~ th:us. the course of' the reaction;. that is, ·there
.

.

seems to be a tendency to favor the formation. of an ion
XII such tha"b the more bulky R group i~ . trans to the -N2
group. However the electronic character of the? group
seems

·t? have

some eff eot, tor example in the reaction

. of 1-benzoylphenai'ltb.rene (1 in Table I) ..

Tetrazoles are usually formed ina sm~ll amount as byproducts of the reaction of ketones with an equiva.l~mt amount of hydrazoic acid.,.>, If they are .desired as the main

· products, the use of two molar equivalen,ts of hydrazoic

acid or more will usually give good yield_s. · Acetone gives
Cyclohexanone gives 1,5-pentame-

1,5:....dimethyltetrazole.

thylenetetrazole, otherwise known-as metrazole.(23)
use

or

oximes instead

or

The

tl:ie ketones has been recommended

iri some cases. (24)

The formation of the tetrazoles can be explained by
the ret.iction of the ion XIII, in the mechanism discussed

15

-

above, wi•tn a molecule of hydrazoic acid, followed by

cyclization and elimination of a proton:

·-R~~c·®,., +. -H-N~N==N'

'tll. ·
·-,~-R2

e@

XIII

Only three aldehydes had .beE;n rectcted with hydrazoic
acid previous to ·the pr'fs.e;l;'~ work.

Acetaldehyde gives a

64% yield of ace~onit~ile and 20% of N-methylformaruide in
the pres<.~nce of sulfµrie acid. (15)

m-Nitrobenzaldehyd e

gives a mixture of products,, 5/6 of which 1s m~nitrobenzonitrile and ~/6 of which is m-nitroaniline, the total yield
being not quite quantitative. (6)

When benzaldehyde is re-

acted using two differen.t concentrati.ons of sulfuric acid,

striking results. are obtainE:d •.. When the sulfuric acid to

aldellyde molar ratio. is o.72, a·70,%yiel-d of benzonitril.e
and

lo%

of rormanilide is obtained.

When the r.atio is 5.4,

the corresponding yields are 5% and 50%. (15)
Hydrazoie acid acts on. some qu.inones in a manner similar

to keto.nes when the reaction is catalyzed by sulfuric acid.
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Thus- phenanthren~quinone
gives phenanthrii:lone. (25, 27)
..
'(,

Chrysenequinone a1d. re·tenequinone give phenanthridones,
claimed by Caronna (26) to be single products·; not mix-

tures of the ·two possible phenanthridones~

,Aoenaphthene-

. quinone yields naphtha.lie _acid anhydride. (28., 29)
Wi~h o·ther quinones, on the -othe·r hand., the azide

ion reacts by .substitution in the ring.

WhE:n benzoquinone

is treated with hydt·azo:Lc acid in benzene sol.ution, 2-azidoh~rn-roo,1.,,inonl? is formed. (;30, :31)

This is reminiscent of

the act.ion of hydrochloric acid on benzoq_uinone.

1,4-Naph-

thoquinone treated with hydrazoic acid in glacial act1tic
acid gives 2-aminonaphthoquinone...

4-amino-l,2-na.phthoquinone.

1,2-Naphthoquinone gives

3-Bromo-l,2-:naphthoq-q.111011e

also gives the reaction, but 2-methyl-l,;4-naphthoqulnone,~:

and ,:4:..foethyl-1,2-~aphthQquinone give no reaction. (32}
The mechanism suggested for the formation of ·these amir10
com1iounds was: f'i1·trt the addition of the hydra,jo:lc. acid

to the na:phthoquinone,to give an azidohydroquinone, just as
in the case of benzoquinone; ·then an intra.molecular oxid,::,.-

ti.on reduction., with t~e hydroquinone grouping being oxidized and the azide group being reduced, to give the product.
The differf}nce in results with lJfanz04.uinone and naphtha-

quinone could be asc:ribeci to the greater reducing

the naphthohydroquinon~.

pOW€r

of

2-Azidonaphthoquinone could be

easily made .f'rom 2-chlo1 ona1J:1tb.oquinone and sodiurn azide;
1
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but the azldonap~thohydroqUinone could not be isolated
by any method •. ,{32)

Caronna· (~53) reported still anoU1er type of reaction
of hydra::mic aoid with quinones..

The action of l1y·dra.zoic

acid on 2,5-xyloquinone in the presence of concerrtrated
sulfuric acid yielded a compound,

c8~ 9o2 N,

m. p. 216-f317°,

·which is neither a hydroxyquinone nor an aminoquinone.

The compound, however, was not identified.
Ni·tril.es rea.ct with. hydrazoio acid, ·to give either· tbe
5-subs:t:ituted tetrazolE~s :or. the 5-amino-l-subs•tituced tetra-

zoles. depen<iing on whE:ther or not a.n acid Ci:italyst is· pres4::;rit.. - Dry bydr0gen cyanide, .rapidly .forms te'trazole with

hydrazoic -ac.id _·without a .ca·talyst. {34). Mihina and Herbst
(35) tre,tted a long series of a.liphat.ic;, and at·omatic nitriles

with hydrazoic acid vdthout a catalyst, and got good yie_lds
of-.. the' 5-s.ubst;L tuted tetrazoles.

Dicyandiamide t·eact; s. wi•th

an,.aqueous solution of hydrazoic acid to give 5-amtnotetra-

zole. {36 1 37)

cyanogen under, the same.conditions gives

5-cyanotetrazole. (38)

If -a b~_mzene solution of a nitrile

is treated w.itb hydrazQ1c aciti in the presence of sulfuric
acid, however, a 5--amino-l-sub3 ti tuted te·trazole is obtained.

059)
Acetylenic compounds re:,.:c·t with hydrazoic acid wi th.01~:t

a catalyst :much lilte ni triles.

oso·triazole. (34)

Acetylene it self gives

.Acetylene dicarboxylle acid reacts more

readily, giving osotriazole~4,5-dica~cboxylic acid.

Pro-

piolic acid and phenylr1ropiolic acid react similarly. ( 40)

i8
r

!n,the presence of sulfuric.a.cid, olefins also.react
readily withhydrazoic: acid :tor yield Schiff bases.
•

butt!lne-2 yiel<J.s .a' mixture ·of

f.

2-Methyl-

two .Schiff,. bases which on

hy-

drolysis ·give acetone,. methyl: ethyl ketone, ethylaru1ne ·and
metrcy~lamine.

The probable mechanism of this reaction ls

the f.oll.owing: . (~42}

(H;..1.0 C) .:., C= CHCH~,

(H3C) 2-y-c2H5

<i;,)

. NH

I

(tHl2

At this point any one of three groups may migrate with
expulsion or a nitrogen molecule, eithE2r of the two methyl

groups or the ethyl group.

If one of the methyl groups

migrates, the product is the Schiff base of methylamine
and ethyl methyl ketone:

If· the ethy·l group migrates., the ~rorluct is the Schiff

base of ethylamine.a.nd. acetone:

It v1ill ·be noted. that this reaction differs fundamentu,lly
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trom th~r ·tea.etion :with k-etones., because there is no possi•
bi:lity <>f. the splitting.. out :ct :water .and th·e. ·formation· ot
a .double be>nd--betweenthe· carbon._._and .nitrogen., thus ·pro-

ducing a structure •herfl 11r ,1:s possible ror._ only ,one gr~up
to nd.grate.

1

,

: !he 11ntrinsidt1 migratory aptitudes. of various aryl
.

groups ·have -been d·ert.ermined :in- the•· case ·o:r the -p1naeol~ .

.

pi.na.c:·010ne ,tear:ran.gemBilt.. of ::symmetrical pinacols .,,: · The

values assigne,d-to·severalef these. groups (where:phenyl

or

is: arbitrari-ly -assigned :tlib _,,a1ue

1.) are: (57}

·,.:400:.•

p~~e~hoqphenyl .

15:i,'7.,•

.,p-me·thylpheny.l:.

ll.5 ··••.

p-diphenylyl
phenyl

.

h :,,:-·

,1•.0>•-::'•Y; .

p-ohlorophenyl ··
M:cEwen;f Gilliland_ and. ·•Sparr: (42) have studied the

m.igr~rtory a'ptitudes of•.. ,these ...a:ryl. groups in- the. reaction
'

.

'

of hydrazo1c acid. with,:-•Gle:fins,., . Althou~h the yields 1n
these reactions we~•-· not -b!.gh <enough to. warrant the assign,

1

"

'

I.

.

'

'

.

.

.

'

~values of.,migrat0ry_ ap'.titudes;
·rela_tive
ment of defini'b.G
.
:
.

'

'.

.

'

'

. nevertheless it .. was'-'.found:·.that the order of the mi,gratoey
aptitu~es of thetse . gfoups ts• -Jlle :,same ~s -in the pina.co1pi11acolone rearrangementor •symmet'.ftica~ ,Pina.cols.

:Ct is-obvious that any qompound_that.is capable or giving
'i

.

a carbonium 1011- in the .presence<-Of >an acid ·.should react with
.

'

hyd:ra.zoic acid• .' . Thus·• dip_·hen,}-~arbinol -gives benzalaniline 1
\
.
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menthol glves a mixture of Schiff bases, and anethole dibt·omide gives the Schiff ·base of anisidine and alpha~bromo-

propionaldehyde. (41)
other compounds with reac•tive double bonds react with
. hydraz,oi·c· a·cid without a catd.1.Yst.

M.ethyl isocya.nide yields

1-methyltet3:azole. (r!3). Dimethyl aZO(licarboxylate gives

a strange reaction ill which 5-..rµethoxytetrazole and me.thyl

carbon:.tethozy carbamate are formed in addition to carbon

dioxide and nitrogen. (44)
compounds :with adjacen·t. double .:bonds are expecially

reactive with hydrazoic acid, no -catalyst b·eing necessary.
Isocyanates yield carbamy·l a.zides:r methyl isocyanate yield- .
ing N·-methyl~carbamyl azide .. (45)

K(1tene reacts with hy-

drazoic acid to form the acid, a.zide •. This on heating r-e-

arranges to form methyl. isocyanate which can then react with

another :molecule
azide. (46)

or

hydrazoic acid tp form methyl carbamyl

N, N' ·diphenyl carbodiimide, C (: NC 6H5} ., pre2

pared by U1e action

or

mercuric, . oxide on N, N' -di1:il1eny:l

thiourea, rt:acts with hydrazo1c acid to form l-pheny1-5-

anili11o·tetrazole. (47)

Fulminic acid, HONC, .reacts to f'orrn

5-hydro:cytetrazole . (48)
In some cases the q.Zide ion is capable of displacing ..

other .bases to give produc.ts. whioh

a.I•~:;

similar to the :pro-

, ducrts obtained in ,the a cid catalyzed reaction.
1

In

the

curtius reaction, (49) an acyl azide, which can be prepared
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by the -aetion of sodium

azide on an acyl halide, is decom-

posHd to give th.::; amine.

The decomposition is acid cata,

'

lyzed., (ll) and probably ,proceeds by the same mechanism ,
as the reaction of hyd:razoic ac,id with carboxylic acids,
at least \Vith those acids i~ whose reaction the oxoca.rbo-

nium ion serves as the intermediate.
If an ether solution of diphenyl dichlorometha.ne is
treated with silver a.tide, a crystalline diphcm,yl methyl

diazlde_. m. p. 42°, can be isolated.

When 'this compound

is treated with sulfuric acid, hydrazoic acid and nitrogen a.re €~Valved and benzanilide is' isolnted in quarrtita.tive yield.. (50)

The reaction probably proceeds by a mech-

anism simila?' -to that encountered in the reaction
zopherione witb. hydrazoic acid.

or

ben-

The intermediate which

woUld bef olJtained by. addition or a proton to one of the

azide groups and splitting out ,a molecule of hydrazoic
acid would, be the same one as the intermediate XII in the
Jlle·cnariism proposed for the reac·ti9n of ketones.

Wl1en the

diaztde is heated in amyl ether wi•thout an acid, it de-

<~,omposes at 120° to give: 1)5-diphenyitetrazole. (51)
N-Phenylbenzimido qhlorid~ re;;i_cts ·wi-th sodium::azide

in amyl ether at room :tem9eratu~1~ t'o give 1 1 5-diphenyl.:..
f

tetrazole also. (52)

This 1,ro9~dur~ works· ,only when the-

N-s'tlbstitu.ent is aroma.tic.

If. the. substituent is alipha•tic,

the imide chloride is decomposed by the high temperature
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necessary fol' the reaction. ~en in the case of' spme
aroma'tic su.bsti.tue nts ,. such ,·as nitro•subs ti'b,uted phenyl
'

'·1

·

,

··

•.

.

··

·

r

t

;,

groups, ··th·e halide· is .. so u.nreac:tiv., that the:::;.d:tspiaaement

is unsucces$ful• · If~ howev:er,e,byd~azo1c. acid\in. <?l:lloro:torm
:.·fHl1ution itif usetf as :_~·he . reag~nt .instead -:Of sodium azid.e,
thti re~ct:to~

can· :be car;!ed ·out

at' room

t.en!p~~ature.,

both thes~,:d1't .tlcult.tas· ·can b~ ·overcome. This
'

operation per.wits reaction
,.,

,.

~ven with
.

•.

cofupounds

and

:.method

ot ·

whicp. are
;

'

notf usua.llf consid~red ':t.mide O'hl.orideSj such as ·2...:chlofo-

pyt-14ine .and· 2-chlo:roqtd;tiol.ine;; ·. ~hE:? .prodU'.ct s of reaction
with·tb.ese ·.\wq.·be1n g1 re·speetiv ~lJt. (56) ·
;

(}N
I

.

., .

,

\.,_: \. 'r

and

•... ·

-.
l'f
'
-.a

·Phenyl; hydroxand:o chloricte· ieacts· with ·sodit1m azide

tO g!~& 1-llYdroxy-s...pheiiy).tet~tii.zol.e , (53)

·.·• }J~l!: +
': 'CJs~i
. ;
' ' . Cl,

Na,·_N~,.-·.·'.,,

1

,,, ..

'

.-

.

.

ZOte~•.

mt

\• ·
·. · .L. : AN
. , _lIOli
> .CaHs--C~N
''

'

.

(54)

R-C-OR
JI

V

..

,

'

·,._:;.,

. N~Na ·-'--~>

.
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!rhe imido- chloride rE!:sl:(ltingfro:m,the:a.ction of phosphorus
pentaehlo:rid.e

on .N-banzal-,.1f',•ben$oyl

hydrazine reacts: with_

soditUn azide: toform5~pheny:t~l-benzalaminotetrazole. ·(55)

) CH,e 5 C-N-N-CBCeHr:
II I . .
.,
N N

''N?'
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B~ . THE Siq2 REACTIONS OF lfflSY?lMETRICAL EPOXIDES

tt ·was once

acoeptied that. s12 attack on unsymmetrical

tpoxides ~ook place at the less substituted ,carbon.

This

generalization.does.hold.true 1n the ease of. all the aliph~t1,. epoxides v.,hich ba:ve been:.tested.

Thus propylene

oxi.de,. when tr:eated wiiil+ f$Od$um nuathoxide: (58., . 59}, ·gives

exolusivelt ~~methox.ypr()pano;~2,1 ·, and 1:;s ·bas~

c~taJ.yzed

reactions _ w.:ttn'. ma.l.onic ester, (eq) 1 ,. eteyl.. cyap.~aee~ate. (61),
1

~ndaeetoacetio ester(62) give lactones resul~ins.rrom
a~~ack'. a,~. th:e :Primary car}?on anil cyollza.t.ion, by. :elim:tnation

ot

all.. etho~d~: ~on.

~opflene .oxid.e and other ; sim~lar s.11-

phatit ~poxides.r_eact.wi1r.h e;hyle11a:diamine (63), to give

l-:am1Ilo~2~hydrox, compounds 1 :and withhydrazine (64) .to give
the correspondtng,l.-hydrazi;nocompounds~
,EpichltrohydT:in tea.cts in a ·similar manner• ,.With
•sodiomalonto, 'este~. (65) 1fl g1ve1r 2-earbethox,-~4~hydroxy-

5•chloro•gamma-pentanola.(ft.on.e*, With sodium,: _phenoxide ,-in
alcoho1.solut1.ott tt. gives., 1.•3-diphenoxypropanol-.2., (68)
W1th. eteyl magne~ium br~mide:,-: i-t giv~s decomposition;pro-

duots, and ~arsJ. but w!*h diethyl magnesium, it.gives 1-chloropen.tanol•2 ,: (6'r)

In the reactions. ot _ ;styrene o~dt3 _types,' although in
Jnall.Y cases the accept~d rule gave consistent r·esults,. some .
\

.·

:,{

·,

u,.oons1stencies were obsenreg.. , _styrene· oxide is :attacked
,

'

.

b:/the ani~l.'ls, of malohfo eSter (68) 1 acetoacetic ester (62};
and by dimethylamine (69) at the primary carbon at~nt~

Re,..
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guctlon with .:ti·thium aluminum hydri·de, which proceeds ·by

flN~l, attack Qt the .aluminum b.Ydtide anion, ·or a dari vative

9t,1t1 . gives very. largely.," if not entirely, the secondary
· alcohol., . ('10) ... ••:aromo-1. . .naphteylethylene oxide .is con~ .

vei-':~ed. "by ,d.1buty-lam1ne and by. ·dialkylamines with longer

chains .into .the secondary alcohol •. ('11) .
;a:owavel". it. is found that irn the size of the. attacking

~roup decreases,:styrene •Ox~de is .attacked:1n pa~t, a.t
leas'\1 1 -ai the.Jeoondarycarboli. /3,~DimGt~oxystyrene oxide. ~eacta wit.h methylamit!e t(.) . give a mixture -of ttie two

possible, .aminoalcoholsl, ('1~)
't

'

Sodium met,hoxide,w,ith.styrene

'.-

·ox~,d• ,gives a mixtw.-e: ()t the ~wo possible hydroxy-ethers

itt_:~hteh the secondary ethe~. accounts· tor 25-34% of _the

toi~l• (73) . PhenQxide {74) and beta-:-naphthoxiQ.e (75) ions

g111·e still, a. higher ratio of the secondary ether:•

There

are some anions which nave been ttepo:r·ted to attack exclu.

,

'

-

'

: '

\

sivaly at tlle·· seeo,n~a~7 carbon.- atom~

swern, Billen and

~ght (76). ma.de ·this claim fo~ alloxide ion. . Their p1--oot

•Ot ·the structure .of the. product,· howev~r'.,- was not conclusive.

!!he method they used was opened to considerable·

question when Hayes a.nd Gutberlet ('77) disproved t.he1:r

claim that 11c1c1 catalyzed reaction of allyl alcohol a~d

styrene oxide gives the secondary alcohol.
Qrigna.rdrea.gents, when reacted under conditions which
avoid .rearrangement of styrene oxide, seem to attack at

the secondary carbon.

The prO<.iuct ot the reaetion·or meth-

yl magnesium-iodide with styrene oxide is 1-phecylpropanol.•2•
This apparently results ffom an acid catalyzed rearrangement
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of the styrene oxide to phen,ylacetaldehyde and. the addition of the Grignard reagent. to the aldehyde~

dimt-rthyl magnesium is used, there is
2-.·phenylpropauol-l is obtained~ (78)

no

If, however,

rearrange.ment, and

With phenyl magne•

sium bromide, the :product obt.ained i.s dependent on the
order of' addition of ·the reactants.

VJhen styrene oxide

is added to· the phenyl n1agne.situn bromide solut·1on., the
Addi•tion in the reverse .

produc·t is 2.,2 .... diphenylet;hanol_.,

order gives l,2-diphenyletha.nol.· (79) ·

These reactions may not .be considered in.the ScLme
ols.ss vrith the anionic reactions previously discussed be-

cause o:r ·the ability or·the magnesium atom in tlie Grignard
reagent to ·act as an acid
at_om

at the

in

coord.inating with the oxygen

epoxide ring •..The ·cornpl(::X thus formed may

then ,react by an SNl . rathar than

·,

.

by

an

sr mechanism.

Ho\vev'er consideration of. the structure or the transi,.

tion state in the Srq2 reactions, of styrene oxide s_hows
that ·there are factors \thich sbould favor· the ;attack of an
anion at the SE;condary carbon atom.

Where A is the attack-

ing anion, the transition stat'.e· for at·tack at the secondary

carbon a·tom can receive contributions f:rom the following
r1;:~sonance structu·res:

<=>-"lH2
xe

i

.·
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The transition state for a:ttack: at the primary carbon

atom is not capable of allylic resonance such as that represented by- the last three structures.

On the basis of

these oonsidera·t1cons.t therefore, attack at· the secondary

lndene oxide, the two carbons of

carbon atom is .favored.

whose epoxide ring ar~ both secondary, when reacted with

sodium sulfite, giyes sodium2-hydroxyindane-l-sulfonate.
(80)

Thus, where the ~wo carbons are essentially e~.iu1va.lent

~x.cept . :r 9r the possibility of allylic resonance with one

of them, the latter effect shows itsel! strongly.

Another,factor w);,dch must b~ considered in explaining
the direction o~ opening

steric factor.

or

Ut.,symm~trical epo:xides. is the

J3r(?Wn and Eldred {81) have shown th.at ster~

ic fac,tors are of great' importa.,nee in determining the speed
of SN2 reactions.~

Thus in the reactions of fftyrene oxide

discussed above, it is ap1:1arent that as the a·ttacking group
becomes smaller, the ratio of secondary to primary a·ttack

increaset.
Further evidence that s·teric factors influence the

direction of opening of unsymmetrical epoxides was presented in the wot·k of A.dams and Vander Werr.

(62)

They ~howed

that, 'Whe:reas the base catalyzed reactio~ of acetoacetic
ester wi•th ·styrene oxide proceeded by attack exclusively
ti~.

,the prilllary carbon/. the cOt'responding'_reac,tion with

bu-tad1ene monoxide gave

a

\

mixture of pro(:i..ucts resulting
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from an equal percentage of attack at the two t·e~~ctive

carbon atoms.

Since the electronic effect favoring attack

at the sec011.da:ry carbon is certainly no stronger in the
lat·ter ca.SE'. than in the case of styrene oxide, the greater
proportion of attack a:t the secondary carbon atom seems to

be due to the lower steric requirements of the vinyl group
compared to the phenyl group~

The reac•tion of sodium meth-

ox.ide and buta.diene monoxlde also gives a mixture of· the
two possible ethers. (8:J, 83)

sw·ern, Billen and Knight

(76) reported exclusive attack at 'the secom:iary carbon a~om .
by the a.lloxide ion, ·their proof of. structure ag~i.in being
by an indirect method of doubtful reliabilit~y.,

Even in the case of butadiene monoxide, hoV¥ever, if'
the attacking anion is :relatively bulky, attack a't the
primary carbon atom predominates .

Thus sodiomalonic es-

ter (68) and sodium n•dod.ecyl mercaptide (84} give exclusive attack at ·the primary carbon.

PART II. EXPERIMENTAL
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A. · !CHE REACTION OF ALDEHYDli:S WITH HYDRAZOIC ACID

1,- The_Reaction of Benzaldehyde with Hydrazoic Acid
'(a)

At
sulfuric
--,-low

..

acid concentration.

To a stirred

mixture of 450 ml. of benzene -~n.<l 46.7.g. (0.72 mole) of
sodium azide, 31.9 :ml._ (0.58 mole) of conce1itr2~ted sulfuric
acid was 'added dropw:ise ,vhile . the temperature vvas. maintain.ed

a't ·10. . .-150_,

Then :10,3 ml. (0.3 mole). of benzald.ehyde was add-

ed dropwise at the: samEt temper-atur.e.

stirring. w.:1s continued

at roomtemperature. untii;the ~volution_of gas had ceased
(several hours).

At this point, addi•tion of _a few chips

of' :ice caused further evoluti.on of ga.s.

When this stopped,

excess ice ·was added, the two layers were s·eparated, the

aqueous layer was extracted with ether and the ether ex·tracts wer.-3 added to 'the benzene layer.

•rhe aqueous layer,

made-alkaline and: ex·tracted with e·ther, yielded no. aniline.

The combined benzene ia.yer and ether extracts were extracted
with 10% sodium hydroxide solution and· then stirred f?r an
hour wi•tn ·excess 40% sodium bisulfite solution.

Alkaline

hydrolysis of the precipitated bisulfite 8.<idition p-roduct
led to the recove.ry of 8.9 g. (28%) of benzaldehyde.

Dis-

tillation of the organic layer gave· 8,0 g. (28% based on
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the,total amount of benzaldehyde used) of. benzonitrile,
b. p .• 55,.g1'?4 n.mi.; and 4.1 g. (11~~%) o'f ·formanilide,

b. p. 129-142°/3

:mm., m.

p. 45-49°.

The boiling point

of benzon:L'trile is reported ·to·be 69°/10 mm., 191°/760 mrn.
The melting point· cl' tormanilide is rep6rtis'.d {86)

(85)

Based on unrecovered· benzaldehyde, the yields of

as 47°.

benzonitrilf~. and forn1anilide were 32% and 14% :c·,e~1pectively.
(b)

At high _sulfuric

_c_on_~c_;:_-.::n_·t_r_a_t_i_o_n.

The pro-

eedure was the same as that above,· except that 110 ml.

{2 .. 0 moles) of concentrated _sulfuric ac,id was _used.

Trea·t....

ment .of the aqueous layer gave ;4.2 g~ (15$;) ·of aniline;

benzanilide prepared i"rom :this gave a melting poi~t of
159-161° •· Freundle:r (87) reported 163° •. No benzaldehyde

could be recovered from :the organic layer; dlstilla>t;ion
yielded ihl g. (10,t) of benzonitrile, b,. P• 58-650/5 mm.,

and 16.0 g. (44%) of formanilide, b. p. 138-1.18°/5 nun.,
_m. P• 45-50°.

The total yield of ni·trile was 10%; ·that of

formanlide and aniline was 59% •.
2.

The Reaction of p-Methoxybenzaldel1.yde with Hydrazoic

Acid
(a) · _A!· low sulfuric acid 'co1icentra.tion.

The procedure

was the same as that for benzaldehyde, except· that ·the re-

action mixture was ·stirred for 12 hours at room temperature.

Upon addition of ice, a large amount of light yellow
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preclpi~ate .·was. obtained.

This consisted yery largely of

sodium suJ.fate., .. vVhen. an atternpt was made to rec:t'ystall!ze
the ~lcohol soluble portion., . thH only solid l)roduct -which

240-mso0 •

cou.ld be obtained was a yell.ow solid charring at

Tt1is solid could be. dissolved in ·water
. to give a solution
'.

which gave a pr~ci_pitate 'tilth bar1UlD hydroxi4e solution,
It 11v.as conc+uded to be. a sulfonic aci~.

An aliquot of the

p~ecipita..te w~s refluxed with 8 N hydrocblori-c ~c1d for one
liour, fi:nd an 81( yield of anisic acid, m. p. 178-180°, was

,obtained, ..

The melting point of anisic acid reportf.)d by

Fla$chner and,Ranlf.in'.(88) is

104°.

.

"-,·"

tonger refluxing did

no·t significantly increase the yteld of anisic
·acid.
.
Distilla ti

qn

~.

'

.

.

'

.

\

'

of the. organic -layer gave ~?l .. 6 g. ( ?8%) of

anisoni trile ,· b. p. ,116-122°/5

ing point :repor·ted (89}

is

61 ~.

m:t11-,

m. p. 57-61

°. . The

melt-

The anisonitrile tLus ob-

tained was hydrolyzed by refluxing with .9, N sulfuric acid

for three hours.

PJliSic acid., m. p. 181~184°, was obtained.

The anisic. acid obtained by t.his hydrOiYsis was converted

to ·phenacyl anisa.te, m.

• 133-L,4°.

Chen (90) reported

134° as the melting poi~t of phenacyl anisate.
I

•

. The to·tal· yield o~ nitrile and acid was 86%.

No p-meth-

oxyformanilide or derivatives could be isolctted.
(b)

At p.igh sulfuric--~ concEmtration.

This reaction

was complete in three hou:rs; during the last hour, the -reaction was kept at 45°.

Up.on addition

or

ice, :53.0 g. of
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precipitate was obtaillE;d, which, upon recr ys tallization
•

from aqueous alcohol, afforded 11 .. 0 g. (24%). of purfr anis=1"d• ,.,; , m• ~a!!?
1:-' • . 164- 1e•~O
.,., •

~

0

The melting point of anisamide

reporteti by Gattermarm (91) is l62-16a 0 ..
Analysis:* Calculat;ed for CaH9o N: c, 63. 5; H, 5. 90
2
Found

: c,

60.92, 63.54

On hydrolysis of this anisamide ·with eithor sodium hydroxide
or hyd~ochloric acid, anisic acid, m. p. 183-185°, ·was ob·..;.
taint:id.

The filtrates from the recrystallization of the anisatnide were refluxed for two hours vdth 10% sodium hydroxide

solution.

Filtration and acidification of the alkaline

solution gave a. precipitate, which aftE.:I.. recrystallization
from alcohc1l afforded 6.8 g. (15%) of c.nisic acid,- m. p.

182-185°.

The 33.0 g. of precipitate con ta.inf.id also about

0.7 g. of an amine, m. p. 153-164°, which w~s not identified •.

lt was insoluble in watt~r, bu·t soluble in hydrochloric acid
or alcohol.

Its amdysis (C, 67.80, 67.66; H, 5.58, 5.45;

N, 10.27., 10.24) did not corres 1,ond to the molecular formula

of a.ny compound wi'th a reasonably

low molecular weight.

The needle shaped crystals obtained. on recrystallization

*

All analyses ,vere done by the Oakwolr:l. Laboratories, .

ilexandria, Virginia, except "Nb.en otherwise noted,.
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were brown; possibly this oolor was due to an impurity
occl-qded on 1.ihe surracE3 of the crystals which did·not
affect, tlle melting ·point, .but which tlirew the analysis

ott.
,·DistilJ.a:tion of the organic layet· :gave 9.8.:g. (25%)
of anisonitrile, b. P• 95-105°/1.5 mm.,. m. 1>. 57 ... 620.•

The to'bai yielr.1 or nitrite and derivatives was 64%. -

-A~tempts to recove:r anisidine from the.aqueous solu·tion failed.

When tlie. aqueous solution was ev~porated ·

··to drynes$~. t~he residue contained. _organic material. in

addition to ·inorganic _salt.

This organic material could_

not be recryst&llized.·· It ·gave lio sharp melt,ing .point,

only a charring range.. Attempts at ·aeslllfonirti~n by- re ....
flttx:1.ng with hydrochloric acid failed. .!.Io .water· insoluble·

-prOdUbiS ··could be obtained.
!vtro other. runs· ot this· same reaction were carried out,

which differed only iri,the .highest terapera.ture to. which the

reaction mixture was t•a.ised. ·.The-yield
111· each oas'e ._was, also tar .diffe~ent.

or

aniso11itrile · ·

In one rllri:;:_. the flask

ws.a' h,eated on, the ._steatn-_bath .to complete· the reaction, and

the react;ion got out. of' con·trol, the ·tempera.tu.re going up

to 75°.

The~e was op~aiiled only 2.6 g. (6.6%). ot aniso--·

nitrile and a-l8:t'ge aµiot~nt of, organic preeipltate., probably
anisa.mide·., :which,was not worked up.

In ano·~her

run,

-tb,e

reaction was not· heated/. on ·the _,steam bath, and a 56% yield

or .·an:Lsoni·trile was

obtained. · Apparently the anisaruide

1s ·formed ~1' the hydrolysis

or

the anisonitrile, which is

favored by higher reaction temperatures.

Additional support
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for tfd.s' supposition· is derived tro.m :the ,:mown ,ease of:'
acid. c·atalyze4 hydt·oiysia

et atiisonitrile~

'

5~, .. The Reaction or P:-Jlethylbenzalde~ e wi~h B;ydrazoic
,•

f.·

,

.

•

,

•

,•,

'

•',

:

,

'·.

•,

1

I

,

,

,;·,

•

'

'

,·.,

. (a) 'Ai :1ow su.Ulirlo acid ~onceri.tration •.·.· one

·or the usual· molar quantities

t~hird

of reacttm:ts was· used. · The

·, r~'aetion'went s·utficietitl.)1'~ compiet:ton at ·room tempera..;.
· ture• so that no· heating· was required~. ··the .organic 111,yer
71etded' Oir'15' g/ ·(o.2%) :of lltlreacted. p~me·thylben:taldehy d.e,
arid 5tO g·~ (4.4~')' ot' p..,methylbenzohit~ile1 · ··br P·• aa.;.r150/2 mm.
fhe'boiling point reported··by_ Perkin. (92)•is '.~la 0/7ao· mm.,

thie' •wa~f' hydt·olyzedJ t~e »~to1u1c
The melting point
· (9o) is

iaoo •.

or

acid, ··m.

p~t.oluid acid, repor·ted b'.Y Fiscbll

'the high~r ·boiling. mateti.a1
and '~be

residue

from

'the .organic ·layer

.fr6m. ·.the. d:i.stiil.e},i.on ·ware hydrolyzed by

refluxing witli.,61'i hyd.toohloric
The amin_f!' fr4it&ion thus

g~ ·(5.·3%)

p. ·l78-~so0 •.,

~cid

ror tour hours,-

,

obtained· was benzoyla.ted and 1.1.

.of ·N•b~m;t)yl-p~tolµi. dine;

m.- P•·-l.55-157°,: was

·:tsolated. · The . ·malting !:poi.n.~ ·or ~his compound report~d
·by ·wa,lta'ch (94) 1i iseo.
1

.

+h,e neutra.1 tra·ction remaining

aft&r the Q.'cid bid~o'.lysi,S Of the higher •boiling fra.cti~n

was· further h1d1'ol;,rz¢d ·w1~ih 10% so.tlium hydroxide solution
and 0.35 g,t: (2.,6%,) ot 'p-tolui~· acid, m. P• ·17a..;.1soo., ·.was.··
obtained,.·
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Based on original p-methylbeuzaldE:hyde, the yield of
nit rile and acid. was 47%, that of the f orrm1n11ide .deriva-

tive 5.3% •. Eased on the aldehyde used up., the corresponding yields wer~ 50% and

{b)

5.e,i,

At. pi.gh sulfuric

resJ;ectively.,

~oncentra:tion.

one· thi.rd

the usual niola.r quantities of reactants was used.

The

'

·-aq_ue.ous layer yielded some a.mine which was benzoylated
and_ yi_elded y.35 g. (1.7%) of .N-benzoyl-p-t.oluidine, m. p.

156-1580.

No P:-methylbenzaldehyde could be recovf:.red.

The organtc layer yielded.· 1.3 g,. (11%) or p-me,thylbenzonit'rile, b. P• 75-85°/3 mm •.. , and. 5.6 g, (41.4%). of p-methyl-

f'<:>rman1lide, b. p. 12~-124°/0.1 nnn • ., m. . _p •. 48-50°.

The.

melting p~int of p-methylformanilide report~ed by Tobias
(96) is 62°.

A small amount of intermediate distilla.te

gave 0.28 g., (2%) of p-tolµic acid,
'

alkaline hydrolysis.
,

·~

'

.'

I

.

'

m.

p. 178--180°, on
.

'

The total yield of nitrile and ucid

,las 13%1 that.;of the fo:t•manilide and derivative, 43% •.

4.

The Reaction

(a)

·ot p-Chloroberizaldehyde

~-·

tdth Eydrazoic ·Acid

.,

AJ low sulfuric acid concentration.
Heating on
·.
',.'

- ~ , -

..

·,

the steam bath was necessary to.?ring the r~action to completion.

Uf~on _ad{litlon of ice, a precipi ta·t·e of p-chloro-

anilinitun sulfr:1te> ru. -p •. 2J5-242°, mixed wit;h sodium sulfate,

was obtained,. from which ;3.0 g. (8%) of p-chloroaniline.,

m. p.

70-12°,

was recovered.

The melting point of p-chloro-

anillne reported by Beilstein and ICurbatow (96) 1s 70-710.
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The organio layer on distillation yielded l~h.l g.
of distillate at 74-80°/a nun., and 4.3 g. a·t 80-900/ 3 mm.

The first traction hacl a melting range of 70-82°.

The

residue from the di.stillfttion on recrystallization gave

4.1 g. of material

or

m. p. 106-109°.

The melting point

of p-chlorobenzo:nitri1e (97) is 93-94°, and t~hat of p-chlor-

oformanilide (98) is 102°.

The :f"ractions obtained by dis•

tillation. w e r e ~ to be cleanly separated, so they
'

(

'

~ere hyd-rolyzed 1rith 10 N hydrochloric acid.

A 55% yield

1

of p-chlorobenzoic acid., m. p._ 241-243°, and 4% of p-chloroaniline., m. p. 67-70°, vms thus obtained.

The rnelting

point of p-chlorobenzoic acid.reported by Beilstein and·
Schlun (99) is 266-2~37°.

The p~chloroaniline was converted

to the acetyl derivative, m. p •. 1'17-179°.

'fhe melting

point reporiH0;d by Beilstein a.nd Kurbatow (100) is 176°.,

The "total yield of p-cb.lorobe:nzoio acid was 55%., that ot
p-chloroaniline, 12%.
(b)

At high sulfuric acid concf::ntration.

The reaction

was brought to completion. by final heating for tw-o hours
at 400 •

The i>rec1pitate formed upon addition of ice yield-

ed no amine, but gave 0.8 g. (1.8%) of p-ch.lorobenzoic
acid, m~ p .• ,256-241°, upon acid hydrolysis.

RecryS'talli-

zation of the basic fraction obtained when the aqueous
lay€n· -was u1ade alkaline :gave .6.l. g. (16%) of pure p-chloroaniline, m. p. 67-69°.

From the organic layer, 4;.3 g.

(10.0%) of p-chlorobenzaldehyde was recovered,; there were
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isolated; after acid hydrolysis, 5. '"/. g. (l:1 .. 5%) of p-chloro-

benzoio acid; m. p. 238-24:s 0 i and 10.5
a.nillne, m. p. er/...69°.

g.

(27%) of p-chloro-

Basecl on original aldehyde:, the

yield or p-chlorobe:nzoic acirl. isolated was 13.5% and or
·p-c?hle~oaniline 43%~

Based on aldehyde t1sed up in ·the r·e-

aation, ·the corresponding yields were 15% and 48f,, respect-

ively.
5.

The Rea,rt1on of p..:Nitrobenzaldehyde with By~ra;..:.oio Acid

One half of

_(a)

the ug\i4l molar quan•tit~es of react~ts was used in this

experiment.

N:itrogen was_evolved in good yield at room

tempErtatttre.

The organic layer yielded 4.6 ·g. (22%) of

recovered p ..nitrobenza.ldebyde. ·Upon removal of most of
the benzene, addition of· water, and s·team d.is•tillation.,

12.0 g. (54%) of pure p-nitrobenzonitrile,
was isolated from the distillate.

m.

p. 1·18•149°,

Tbe melting point of p~

nit·robenzonitri.le reported by Borsche (101) is 149°.
the

nitrile

.

When

was r.~fluxed v-.rith 20% sodium hydroxide, uniden-

.

tifiable products were formed..;

Hydrolysis ¥Jith 6 N·hydro.-

chlorie acid, however, proceeded smoothly, yielding p-nitrobenzoic acid, m., p. 240-241°.

The melting -point re:ported

by Wilbrrtnd and Beilstein (102) is 240°.
Acid hyd1~01ysis of ,the crude mate1·1al :remaining in the
mother liquor from the 1·ecrystallization of the nitrile yield-

ed

o.a

g. (2_%) of p-nitrobenzoic acid, m. p •. 235-237°.
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~e aqueous residue remaixiing from the steam ctistillation yielded

St}me

crystals, ,v.ihich on recrystallization

gave :0.3 g .•, (1.5%) of p-nitroaniline, m. p. 1·~6-149°.

The melting point reported by Hubner (103) is 147°.

.Ylation ·ror.med p-nitroacetanilide, m. p. 212-21·-:1°.

Acet~·
The

melting point reported by Kaufmann (104) is 215-216°.

The total yield of nitrile and acid obtained in this.
exper..lment was 56%.,

Tha·t. of p~nitroa.n11ine was 1.5%.

Based on uitreaevered ·.aldehydej the corresponding yield's

were 72% and l . . 9%, respectively~
(b)

At.his._h.suJ.furlc acid concentration.

Again only

one half ·of the usual molar quantities of rf;a.ctarlts w·as

usBd,.

A ttuantit,ative yield of gas was obtained as soon

as all the alde'byde had been added,:_ even below .room :teni~

perature. , A large amount of ·prec111i ta \e ·was .obtained on·
addition of, ice ·to t,he t-.eaction mixture·.

This was corn~

bined .vdth amine fractions obtained from the benzene layer

and the aqueous layer.

The amine was best purified by

dissolution in 6-9 N hydrochloric acid, reprecip1t~ation
by

making. the solution alkaline, and then recrystalliza-

tion from alcohol and water.

A yield of 4.7 g.

{2;;;;y, of

p-nitroaniline, •m. P• 144-147°, was obtained in this manner.,
steam. -distillation of the benzene solution yielded 10.3 g. ·
· (46%)

or

:p-nitrobHnzori-1trile, m. P• 146-1490.

benzaldehyde could be recovered.

No p-nitro-
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6.

Ther Effect of concenti-ated. Sulfuric Acid on Benzamide
A clear colorless solution was form~::';d when 0.5 g .. ·of

benzamide (m4 ·. I'• 127-128°) was dissolved in 2 ·ml. of con-

;After irtanding overnight "rt room

centrated su.lfu.ric acid~

t:e'mperature and \varming to 53° fox• ·one hour, the solution
·.\:\,.·.

wtis

.

cooled a.r.i.d diluted with ice.

doirri, · c~n~isting

o,r

or

0.22 g.

A 1-vhite p~ecipitate came

benzam:L,ie.

the Holution with warm benzene-gave

i,ru;:ng

I,

.•"

o.oa

Extraction of"

g. of benzamide.

the solution alkal.ine vdth sodium hyd.roxide and ex-

tracti_pn with .ethyl acetate gave an additional 0.05 g •. or
'

•

f

benzandde.

".

Total recovery-

"'

·or

benzamide vms 0 .. 35 g. (70%).

At no tim~ wa.s tbere a layer of benz.oni tri le, and the me1·t1ng
point of all th~. benza~ide recoverc~d wa,s, ·without recrys--talliza·tton, identical with that of the. starting .material,
indicating that no hydrolysis or dehydration had taken ·

place.
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11.

THE ACID-CATALYzgn RE~ACTION OF S'rYRENE OXIDE WITH

HYDRAZOIC ACID
l.

The Reaction .J)f sty:r,;..1ne Oxide with Eyd:t'azoic Acid in

the Presence of concentra·ted sulturic Aci.d

(a)

}.i.t.. hi~p sulfuric acid conaentra•tion.

A mixture

~r ·;,-1~ ,.

of 14.8 g~ (0.228 mole) of sodium azide a~d 75 ml. of'
chl.oi•of'orm

Wf;.;.s.

ccoltd. in an ice ba't~h,; stil:'red vigorously,

and. 40 1nl. of concentra·ted sulfuric acid was added.

The.n

16,..2 ml. (p.14~, mole}. of styrf1ne o:i.ide {b. p., 74•78° /10 mm.)
\

.dissolved in 25 ml. of chloroform w;a

added dropw.ise at a
,-

te:mpera:t.ure of 20-2.50.

,,,..

;..

There was vigorous evolution of

heat, and the addition took several hours •.
\.

"

layer was extracted with ether, and the ether added to the

chloroform layer. ,Distillation of the organic lo.Yer yielded
nothing but a dark ·tarry restdue.
The aqueous ,•layer was made. alkaline with concentrated
.

·, :'_. . .:

sodium hydroxide soi1i'tion and steam diSt1lled.

No signi-

ficant quan•tity of organic produ.ct could be obtai:tH::d from
,.

the distillate.
When this pt•ocedure v1as repeated using 60 g. (0.5 ·mole)

of styrene oxide and pro.L:ortiona·tely larger quantities of

the other materials, abput l gram

from the aqueous .layer.

or

aniline was recovered

Benzanilide, m. p. 163--164°, was

prepared from this product.
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(b) ·.At 1.ow. sulfut"io acis_ concentration.

The same

procedur•e was used as in the reaction describefl immediately above except tha:t 37.,4 g. of sodium azide, 200 ml. of

cblorofo:rm,. ·70 ml. of concentrated sulfuric acid and 60 g.

of styrene oxide were used.

Tbeamount of tar formed in

the reaction was noticeably• less.

The aqueous layer was

made alkaline and extracted ·1-Yith ethsr.. · After removal. of
the etb.er,. d:lstillation of the residue yielded 3.8 g. (8%)

of aniline.

(c)

.A.1l l~i ·tem;eerature.

The same procedure vrn.s

USE!d

as that described inlmedi.a.tely above except ·that 19.5 th

of so{lium azide, 27.8 ml. of conc0ntrated sulfuric acid,

100 tnl-.

or

chloroform, and .30 g. of styrene oy.J.de were used,

and the ·temperature was ltcq:rt below 10° at all times.

Aniline,. 0.7 g •. (0%), -was again the on.ly isolable product •
.2.

The Reaction of styrene Oride wlth Hydrazoic A.cid in

the Presence of .Anh.yd1"'ous sta.1mic Chloride

(a)

Decomposinj the reaction mixture

water.

When a catalyst o·ther than sulfuric acid was used, i t ·was

necessary to prepare the hydrazoic acid separately.
procedure used was that described by Wolf!. (9)

The

The hy~

drazoio acid was prepared in solution in either benzene
or chloroform, and it;s ooncentration in the solution was
determined by titra•tion ·with standard sodium hydroxide

solution using phenolphthalein as indicator.
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.A solution of. o~~6 µiole of hydrazoic acid and.B6 ml.
(0~22 mole) o-£ .anhydrous stannic chlor:i.de i~ 350 ml. of
benzene was stirred at 20° while 25 ml.: (o. 22 mole) of .
styrene oxide

Wt?... s

added dropwise.

·The reaction was alloive.4

to p1,.oceed at room tempera'ture until. the evolutio11 o:f gas

was conaplete ·(several.hours)~· Ice v.ras then .added in excess.
The aqueous layer was made alkaline ,--w1·tn 50% sodium. hydroxtde

solut'ion and s;t·eaJ11 distil_led into alcoholic r1ydrochlo1~ic acid.
Evagc:rr,:ition of "the d.istillB:te. and .rec,rys,tallization of the

residue . r;r.9m> absolute alcohol -afforded 4.8 g •.{17%) . of ani .....
line hyd.roehlerride and o.>22 g •.(2%) of ammonium chloride.•
The i organic layer wa.s 111a.sh_ed. with sodium hydroxide s,oll;ltion
and distilled.

After ,the b,enze·ne was :removed., ,a. fe;w grcuns ._.
.

of a 1nixtUN;} or ,n1:t:r·ogenous •.produc.~s dJstJlled at 75-125°/

~, nun.. .The p.ropertie.s
following ex1)erimF.n1t;.

yielded a trace

174. 60.

·or

'

this ·ntixt~1re are descr11Jed in t.he,

The residue

from the

distillation

t,t trans-2, 5-dipheeyldioxane., .m. p.· 174. 4-

T,he melting point of th.is compound reportod in the

literature (105) is 173°.: ,Analysist calculated- for C1aH16 0 2 : c, 80.O; H, 6. 7
Ftrund ·
I c, 80.30,,- 80.~32J'
H, rr;,10,. 7 .. 17

(b)

Deco].11posinj ·the, reaction mixture with alcohol.

In this run, 1:t was proposed to alcoholi.ze the produc·ts
)

'

of the reaction and thus form a.cetuls from any ·aldehydes
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formed in the· reaction.

An attempt was made also to iso-

late ·the aniline formed in the re?cti~n as addition compounds with staJlnic chl.01--ide,. (C 6H NH2 ) 4 sncl , and with
4
5

chloros·tannie acid, (CsH5 NI:I3 Cl) 8nCl4 • · .
4
l1;.. solution of 1.06 mole of. hydi~·azoic eiciQ. in 785. ml.
of b(~nzene w~1s stirred. wltb. 0.53 molf:3 of anhyi.i·:cous st.a.nnic

chloride, and 65.6 g. (0.53 mol;e) of styrene., oxide. added

dropwise at a temperature below 10°.

Then the react.ion was

allowed to warm 1iEf to room tempera·ture ~ct co:n.tinued overnigh.t. . In 'the morning a dark red syrup ht-td settled, and

nitrogen ·was still evolving.

A·t th.is point 124 ml. (2ill2.
'

The ·red syrup first

moles) of absolu·te alcohol was added.

dissolve·d., tb.e whole reaction mixture . becoming a homog~1neous
. .

.

:red solution; thell .a yello?r I)reci1>itate rormed •. A rough .

tin determinatio~ (106), showed this pt·ecipitate to contain
abou,t 40~ tin. · A-x+ aliquo·t o:r this preciFitate was dis.:.;olved

in water, the solution m~de allt.aline and steam distill(1d ..

A 6% yield of aniline was obtained.
The rn(?ther liquor was satur4ted with dry hydrogen
chloride.

Two layers .formed a.gain, a deep red bot·tom layer

containing a precipitate., and a nearly colorless top layer.
The precipitate contained abou·t 24%

or

tin

(illd

some aniline

salt.

The amomrt of 'the· latter was not determined exactly,

bµt it

\lOul.d

account for a yield of between 6 and 10%.
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The lower red layer was poured into excess 10% sodium cs:rbow1te solution.

A black, organic layer separated,

11hich., 'toge'ther with ether extracts of ·the aqueous layer,
was d:istilled •. A few .drops distilled at 67~ea 0 /4 mm.,

which solidified:, and had· a, ln€::lting point ·of 144°.
small fraction, a -white Solid, distilled over-· at

4 mm.

Anotl1er

1ao. . 1a40/

Tb.is had a melting point of 158-159° and contain0d

nitrogen.

The amounts-of these products were insignificant.

The nearly colorless benzene solution was washed with
a.11

excess of' so(lium hydroxide solution and di~;tilled.

The

only product obtained ·was 8,5 g. of nitrogenous material
boiling at 105~127°/5 mm.~-

Tb.is product solidified on cool-

ing in ice and melted at 20-26°.

on

careful redistillation

it could· be separated,into ..several :fractions.

This complex

mi:>:ture of products was ,.no·t .'further investigated.

The .residue f.rom ,the distillatio11 of the benzene solution afforded some 2,5-d:i:phen.yldioxane., as iri the previous

experiment.

3.

The Reaction of styrene Oxide with HYrlrazoic Acid in
the Presence of Other catalysts
VJllen crushed anhyd'rou.s

zinc

chloride,. was used as the

catalyst, a small amo'unt of a solid amine., b. p. 157-1640/

11 mm., m. p. 59-64°; was the only product which could be
isolated.

It was insoluble ln water, but soluble in hydro-
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chlorie ;;cid.

A benzorl derivative could not be prepared.

such a ::'3mall quantlty was obtained that no :further ·work
could be d.one on it •.

~ionyl chloride gave some sort of reaction, but no
pure product could be isolated.
Trichloraeetie. acid gave no reaction v;hatsoevbr

when ·the reaction rnixture was heated to <!5°.

eVi.::n

No at tempt

vm:s made.,. therefore., to wc.rr·k up. the reaction mixture.•
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C..

THE PREPARATION OF CYCLOF~1:Eli":E OXIDE

i. 131.' the Reaction of Cyolohexene with Oxygen in the
Prese.n~e of· Ben.zaldehyde
. An at·tempt was ma.de to prepare cyc.loh1;;:xene oxide by

the ,method of .Rayn1ond ... (l07)

This method consists assen-.

tia.U7 in pasEtl;.ng a.tr· t.hrough a mix:tur.e of ·benzaldehyde
and. eyelqhex~ne..

Raymond rs conditions were duplica't;ed
.

.

as· .fat' as possible except·-'', th.J.t the air was passed in :t.hr·ough

·an ordi:nary giass .tubing. instead of: thrrough :a s:lntsred.

glass disc, .as ,he ,suggested.

.On distillation .of the re..:

. action 1nixtur.e, nothing but cyclohexene and benzald:<• hyde
and higher b:oiling material could be recovered •.
:,

2,- By.the Dehydrohalogenation or 2.... chlorocyclohexa.nol •
.The 2-chlorocyclohexanol was prepared and dehydro-

halogenated by the. method of Ne mnan and Vandert:vert. (108)
1

An overall yield of 20% of cyc'iohexene oxide on the basi's

of the cyclohexene was obtained on th~ first . run.
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D~

THE ACID CATALYZED REACTION. fJF CYCLOHEXEN".& OXIDE
1

·

WITH H!DRAZOIC ACID
A. mixture of 26 g.. (0 •. 4 ·mole) of sodium azide arid
200 ml.. or chloroform was stirred v,hile 4'1. 7 rnl. of coueentra·ted sulfuric acid was added.

Then 32.,7 g . . (0.19

mole) of cyclohexene oxide was added dropwise at, room tem-

perature.

Ice.was added and the layers separated.

If an

attempt ,~1eis made to distil ·the cr.tloroforru la.yet-, ei•thur .
wi•th or withQut previous washing with sodium bicarbonate

solution., a black tar ,vas formed on raising ·the tennperature ·to 100°.

t.r the clrloroform layer was ·evaporated to

dryness in vacuo, a light yellow viscous syrup was obtained.
It could

not be crys.talllzed, benzoylated, or converted

to a pbenylhydrazone or.an oxlme.

It was ,soluble in ether

but insoluble in bydroehl.oric aeid or sodium hydroxide
solution.

No further 1tvork was done on ·this ma.'terial.
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E. , THE REACTION OF STl~ENE OXIDE WITH SODIU1u AZIDE AND
...

l

'.

f;

\ • '

PROOF OF STRUCTURE OF THI~ PRODUCT

CaB°5-CH~CH2 ,
0

, NaN3 .,H20

diox~me

BzCl

.CeB5'-'fB'..-CH:30H .
NH

C5B .... c:::O,
5

l,

'.fhe, Reaction of. Styrene . Oxide with Sodi:U:m Azide
•

To a refluxing solution of 100 g. (0.83 mole) of
•J

'

styrene OXi<l.e in 1300 ml. of diOxane, a solution of 68 'ff.
.
.

(1.15 mole), of sodium azide in 175 ml.

dropwise.

'

:

.

of v1ater was added

Refluxing ,.was continued for twenty hours; after
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Vihich ·the two layers were separated..

·:rhe diox:ane layer

on distillation gave 95 g. oi.'" c1·ude material boiling at
130-1390/5 mm.,

·th.rough

On careful redistillation

a six inch Vigreux; columnt

s, e~dihyd1~0--1, 4, 2, ~oxatriax.ir1e.,

or

·this traction

90 g. (63%) of 5-·phenyl-

b. p. 105-107°/l mm.,

was obtained.~
Analysis: Caleulabed for

c8H90N0 : c,

58.9; I!, 5.56;

N, 25.8

Found
H, 6.21, 6.11; ·
N,. 26.21, 26 .16 ·

This compound was insolu.bic:; in water I hydrochloric
·acid' and sodium hydroxide solution..

It could ·be refluxed

for three hours 1r.i'th 5 ·N hydrochloric acid conta.lrdng 50%~>

or for half

an hour

with 5% sodium hydroxide in E)O;t a,lcuhol,

a·nd. still be recovered unchanged.

On warming slightly

with concentrated hydrochloric acid or with acetic anhydride containing 20% concentrated sulfuric acid, clecompos ltion occurred vdth evolution of' nitrogen.

The oxatria-

zi.ne could. be distilled at 159-160°/21 mm. w'ith very li·ttle

pyrolysis., 5 ml. giving

4 .. 1

ml. of distillate.

The 3,5-dinitrobenzoyl derivative crystallized from
ethyl acetate or an ethyl acetute-ligroin mix:ture as very
light yellow needles, m., P• 137 .4-138.2° •.

Analysis: Calculated for· c15H11o6 N5 :

c,

50 .. 4; H, 3 .. l l i

N,. 19.S.
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Found
N, ~9.77, 19.86
2.

.

;

'!'he Prepara:tion of 2-Amino-2-ph enyletbanol by Reductio.n, of e-Phenyl-5,6- dihydro-1,4,· 2.,3-oxatriazi ne

Hydrogenatio n of 16.3 g. (O.l mole) of oxa:triazine
;

in 50.ml~ of. ethanol at three atmospheres pressure ;ln
'

i;he presence of

;

'

l,

.

,'

o•. l g,. • of platinum oxid~ :prpceeded without

any drop in pressure.

After hydroge~1atio n fo_r. 24 hours.,

the solution was filtered and distilled.

1he,yi~l.d of

. 2~mnino-2-ph enylethanol, h. P• 115-126°/3 rn~n., vms . 11.l

g., (81%).

.This comp.ound is a•. difficultly crystallizab le

oil., \Vhich, on standinf; in air> f9rms a s'dli,d, probably

a ca:rbona.te, m. p. 104-109°. ·Adltins and Pav:lic .(109.)

reported lOl-104°/2 mm •. as the boiling point and 106-111°
as the melting point of the and.noethanol , but -!tb.f2y. :probab...
•

ly confused the melting point
the carbonate..

1050.

'#

or

.

'

'

'

the latte-r wi:th .that of

·the diacetate had a melting point of 104-

Reihlen., Knopfle and Sapper . (110) ~eported 100° •. ·

The pierate had a melting. point of 205-2qso. · ovakimian.,
Kuna. and. Lavene (111) reported· 208-210°.
'
\

Ga~riel anrl

Colman (112) reported 207°.
Analysisi* Calcula'ted for C14H14 o N :
8 4

c,

45.9; H, 3.85;

,,

..'" N 15.o

Foµnd:

*

c,,

46.20, 46 .19; H, 3 •.77, 3.8.1; N,. 15:.4, 15.4.

This analysis was done by Th~ Weiler and Strauss Microanalytical Laboratory, Oxford, England
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A solution of 3.1.7· g., {0.0195 mole) of ·the oxatria-

zine in 15 ml. of pyridine was treated with a 10% excess
of benzoyl chloride, heate~ on the steam .. bath for 30 min-

utes, .t.he~ poured into 45 ffll. of water •. The water. layer
was extracted with benzene.

Th.e liquid ob'tai.ned by evap~.

oration of the benzene could not be crys·tallized •. • .It

was d:l~tilled in one case, and· some of the benzoyl derivative .distilled.

ov.er

at ,160-lt14°/0.03 mm.,. in spi•te of

eons.~derable decomposi•t1on.

aov1ever, when distillation

of a s~_c<;md· run was attempted, th~ whole product decom-

J)osed; and only benzoie _acid was ob'tainl~d

in the' distillate.

Attempts to isolate.an analytical .sample of the benzoyl.
de:rivative were· then aban.-Ioned ..
4.

The Prep·aration of 2_::Benzamido-2-phen yleth·anol ·by·
Red.uction of 4-Benzoyl-5-phenyl -5, 6-dihyd.ro-l, 4, 2 ,_3-

oxa triazine
Th~ liquid benzoyl,_derivative _obtained above was

dissolved in 40 ml. of 9.5% alcohol, 0.03

g.

of 9latinum

oxide ad~ed.~ and.. the mixturEJ hy1rogenated. ffJr 24 hours.

A'large amount of white precipitate wa._s present at the
end of the hydrogr:.ma tion. · More. alcohol was added· and the

solution'warmed to dissolve th,_:; product.

The. solution,

was tlltered and water·added to nine-tenths of the

tion.

solu-

The crystals ·or '2~beniamido~2--phe nylethanoi obtained

on cooling weighed· 2 •. 66 g. (63%), ·m~' :P•. 152-154°. · Reihlen,
.

.

Kno_pfle aii,1 Sapper ·{110) . reported 153° ." 1'he solid ob·tained
on evaporation of ·the 'filtrate yielded 0.78 g. (1'8%) of

product, m. Ii.; 150-152°, on recrystalliza tiori !'rom o·enzerie plus' low boiling petroletrnr ether~

The total yield

o:t ,pure •·'product thus obt:·afned was 81%, 'indicatlng that

. the

benzoyl derivative· was. qui t·e

honiogeneous.

The product

of melting '· point 152... i54o ·was insoluble in· hydroeh.1crri c

·

,e:cid~ ·

When ·the bertzoyl derivative obtained by dis•tillation

at lJJG-164°/0.03 mm. was hydr~ogenaced,. the cryst,:ilS obtained directly fronr the 'alcohol solution ·melted

at

153.8-

154.,10 ,. apparently being a little purer than ·those obeained

by direct hydrogt•.nation of the benzoylati.on mixture.· A
mixed mel·ting poirit of the two batches ·gave· a range of

152-154.5°, establishing the i9,entity of the two.
5.

The Prepara•tion of 2~Benzamido-2-phen ylethanol. by

the Benzoylation of 2-Amino-2-phenylet hanol
Toa mixture of 0.5 g. of 2-amino-2-phenyleth anol·
and 10 ·mi. of-10_%.sodium hydroxide, 0 .. 55 ·mi.; of beni.oyl

chloride was ad ·ted.

The mixture was shaken· untii the

·reactimi was completed and the flask had cooled to t1bom

temperature.
in ethanol.

The precipitate ivas filtered and dissolved
Erwu.gh water was added to crystallize out

64.

about half of' the ma_t.erial.

This, on two additional re-,.

: ~,rysta.l:lizations from alcohol .and. water, gave 2-benzamido:3-phenyle,.t.hllc>'benzoate, m•. p. 153:. 5.-:154° •.

Reihlen, Knopf le

and SaJ?PGt'" (125) report.ed 154° •. · A mixed melting point of

this di"benzoa~e.w1th the monobenzoate isolated in the

previou~ experiment g~ve a. µ,elting range of 132-142°.
The ethanol~,,ater solution containing the o·ther half

of the benzoyl&tion. produc·t was evaporated ·to dryness.,

and the solid thus obtained was recrystallized from benzene
plus petroleum ether.

.one re~rystall1z.a·tion gave the mono-

b(1nzoate, m., p. 152_.5-153°. , A mixed melting point wlth.
. the monobenzoate o·bt.aintS-d in the previous expe1~iment gave
a mel'ting ra,:ige ,of ~52.8-154.1.

Both the monobenzoate

and .·tht:?. dibE:11zoate were insoluble .in hydrochloric acid. •. ·
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F.

THE ATTEMPTED. REACTION OF ALDEHYDES WI1'H SODIUM AZIDE
A solution of 14.;l g.~. (O,.l .m.ole) of P-:chlorobenzal-

dehyde in 200 ml.. of dioxane was re.fluxed \".]ti.le

(O.l2 ruole)

.·or

7.a (;,

sodium azi/ie in 30 ml. of water· was adrh~d

dro_:pwis,e. . The solution was re_f,lu.xed for 24 hours.

The

Layers :were separated,.and the aquec-qs layer was .extracted
wtth diqxane.,

The. dio:xane was evaporated. and··.-~.he i:esidue

.trea.ted with 30 ml. of 40% sodium bisulfite solution •.

The ·s.olid form~d on ,thi~. t1?aatment \Vas ext;racted with .

benzene.

Only .0.5 g. of. material dissolved in t.l+t; b~rizene,

the res·t being th~ sod~um bi sulfite addition compound.

of the aldE)hyde.

This 0.5 g .• ,of material was considered

negligtble, l)roba.bly · consisting wostly of p•chloroben-

. zoic a.c14·re~ulting from air oxidation ()f the aldehyde.
The same experiment was performed on a.nisaldehyde ..

·over 60% of the aldehyde was recovered by d.is•cilla tior1.

PARf III
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
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A.;

SUMMARY OF F}XPERIL~lTAL RESULTS

In the acid catalyzed -reaction of benza.ldchyde.with
hydrazoic. acid reported by Schmidt (15) and described

on p •. 15. ot ·this thesis,· there ,vas a curious _inv·ersion

in the relative percentages of- :reac•ticm. products with
change in sulfuric aei.d. ,.concent:eation.

The, pui~pose of

the present s·tudy was to investigate the generality

aruong aromatic aldehydes of this .type-of inversion.,. to
6bttii.n evidence for a n1echanism which vtould e1tpla:tn· it,

and to study the related acid- and base-catalyz;ed.react1ons
of epoxide~ ,11th bydrazoie acid_.
Scbxoidt ts. experiments ¢n benzaldehyde wera repeated

and the reactions of four o~bher arorcatic ·aldehydes with
· hydl."'azoie aeid wet~e st~udied.

The condi.tions used we-r(:;

not identical ·with those ,used by Sch!nidt . in that he used
pure ·solutions ·of hydrazoio acid in benzene to \Vhich he.
added ·the aldehyde and the catalytic amount of' concen-

trated sultur,ie acid, vihile in ~his

·1va.s generated

.!.!! situ.-•

WOl;'k

the hydrazoic acid

As a. result. of. this change, the

effective catalyst at what is ·termed. th(: low concentration
of sulfuric acid is sodium- bisulfate; whereas at the h_igh

concentration of sulfuric acid, the concentration of.sulfuric acid in the reaction mixture is. lower thun that

used by Schmidt, and, in addition:, sodiwn bisulfa.te_is
present.
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At the low. concentra_tion- of sulfu:eic ~cid t11,2 molar
ratio of aldehyde to sodium azidG. to sulfuric ucid used
v1as l to 2.:4

to .l.,92.

In the

ft 1.,tutlib:rium.

est,abl;lshed

in Ch(? raacti_on mlxture the molar ratio of a.ldehyd.e,
dium bisulfate, sodium sulfate should _be l to· 1.'44 to

0,..48_.

At the high concentration of suli'uric .acid t.he

ratio of aldehyde to sodium e.zida. to s.ulfu:t'ic acid was

l to 2.-4 to 6 •. 67~

In the reac·tion -mixt;ure the ratio of

alrh:hyde to socU,.um bisulf~ite

l to 2,..4 to 4 .. 27.

-to sulfuric

aciq. should be

In the case .of benzaldehyde, .·~lLts

difference in conditions gave r_esults _which were quun-

t:ttatively so1nfJWha:t different, from ·those obtainf:<i by
Schmidt.. ·However.,. qualitatively the results were simi,.,.

','

lar. •The yields of prodticts .obta1ned at the l_ow sulfuric

acid concentrati~)n migh·t, hc:tve been in.creaso-d by a period
of heating at the end of the _r.eact1 on.

It is wc.n:·thy. of

uo·te, ·therefore, _that sodium -bisulfate seeros to give
l"esults very similar to those obtained by a 'Small ,amount

of sulfuric acid.
The ,r_es~l·t·s·· of the sxperimentsf vv'ith the five aldehydes
studied are sU11.unarized in Tlible II.·

The results with

benzaldehyde.,.. p~metbylbenzaldehyd e, and p-'chlorobenzal-:
dehyde paral1e,1ed t.hos.e of Schmidt on benzaldeh.yde.
·;;,

.

,

With

)

p-nitrobenzalp.ehyd e, increa,sing the conce~tration of'
sulfuric acid increased the rat.io of .t'ormanilide to nitrile,

TABLE II
Rea;etion of, Aldehydes ;.w1·th !Jydrazoic Acid

Aldehyde

. · Ra·t10 ,of sulfuric .

Acid ~o, Aldehyde

Benzaldehyde

0 •. 12
:5.:4

p-Me·thoxybenaald.ehyde 0.72
5.4

Formanilide

36

16

10

,59

86

0

64

i

0

a·

13

43

t55

12

5.4

J..5

48

0.,'12

72

2

5.4.

46,

23

5.4

·p-Clllorobenza,:Ldehyde · ·0.,12

(a)

Nitrile

60.

p-JJethylbenzaldehyde . o.?2.r

p-Nitrobenzaldehyde

Yield, %a .

Yie1ds are based on unrecovered aldehyde and in-

clude yields of hydrolysis products as ·well as at unhydrolyzed nitrile and amide.

In every case,• the amount

of nitrogen evolved du:ring_ the course of the reaction
was equ~,l to or greater than that·. indicated stoichiometrically for the yield. of produc·ts reported •.
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bu·t d,id not invert the ra>tio.

With p-methoxybenzalde-

hyde the nitrile was the sole pr·oduct at both· sulfuric

rt

acid concentrat.ions.

is possible that the p-methoxy-

f ot·ma.nilide produced ,in tlds .reaction. could not be iso . . .

la·ted because it Yr.as ?o easily sulfqnated., and the su.1-

fonated lYX-od.ucts. were not aLsenal)le .to t,he. usual· pr·oce1lu:re!~

fOl" dealing woith

.the. f'c -r•manilf:de·. · At. an:y ratf~
1

tb.r:.fre could not possibly havr'.;; btH:m

.ftn

invt~rsion in ratio

of" pl"oducts beoause the yield of aDi sonftrile and d.<:n:·i-

vat ives was alre;1dy

64t:.

Since the reactl.ons of epoxides ar(:: in man:Y respects
similar to those of aldchydes, the reaction of hydra:toic

.acid with s:tyr,s:ne oxide and. cyclolv.s;xene oxide lras studied
in the hope thc:.;.t ad it,ional- light might be shed on ·the
mechanisn1 of the. re&.ction:s of hydrazoic a:1.cid •

. The sulfuric.acid catalyzed react;Lon of cyclohexene
oxide with l:1ydr-a.zoic acid gaye an unstable viscous pro~·

duct,wb..iah could not he identified.
,VJ'b.en styrene oxide was reacted with hydrazoic 8.ci.d
in the ;rresence of the high concentration
acid usually employed

in the

or

·sulfuric

Schmidt react ton, .only

tarry materials formed •. ·There were· also no.-lsolabe
_products when ·thiony-1 cl1lo1·ide, zinc. chloride. or ··trichloroacetic acid we·re used

tlS

,catalysts •. v;1,en a low concen-

tration of sulfuric .acid w·as. used, a -low y1eld of aniline. was isoltrted as the only product.

'When the re-

action was oar;ried out at the s::.:. me low concentration
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of sulfu-ric acid and at a. ,J}pw temperature in o·r-der t,o
·take advantag,E; of a possible favorable difference in
the tempe-ra.ture coefficient of .the ·d1..::sired reaction
j

,'

and the polymerisation reaction, the yield was not qui·te
'

.

as high as when the reaction was carried out at room.

tempera tu-re.
·wh~n anb.ydl"OUS stamtlc chloride was used fas the

catalyst, however, the yield of aniline was raised to
17%; and. the-re was ob·tained. a low yield of a mix.tur·e or
neutral· nitrogen containing compounds. will.ch wr:.re .no·t

se:parated or identifi.ed.

It, was thought 'thz;i.t some· of. the

loss 1n yield in al.lthese styrene oxide reactions wight
have beeh. rlue to si.de. -t-eact:L ons i qVolving the aldehydes

Schiff bases.

I

If this.. were
true , then decomnosition
,,
.t'

of the Schiff bases with absolutH alcohol instead of'
:w:tthwater should

produce

acetals and keta.ls, which·

would not be expected to be as liable to give the undesirable sitte reactions.

Therefore an experiment was·

carried out using stannic chloride as the catalyst, and
tre,.,·ting ·th.e reaction mixture with absolute· alcohol at

the point where water was used in the l)revious ex,r:,eri-:

ments.

This procedure, however, resulted in_no improve-

ruent in th(: yields.
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The reaction in.aqueous d>ioxane of styrene oxide
with sodium azide, ho\vever, gave an excellent yield of
a nitrogenous product XIV;- insoluble in dilute al1{i'.il1

and acids, but decomposed by warm concentrated min.;~ral

acids.

It analyzed for C8RgON0 •

On hydrogenation of

·the rnat.eria.l at. three atmospheres pressure in the pre.scnce of a. l)lat.inum cataly~t, 11itrogen vtas evol\red and

'beta-phenyl-beta-a:minoeth.1nol was produced..
.a crystalline

It gave

3,~-diyu_t~obenzoyl derivµtive 1 and a li-

quifl benzoyL derivative.

On hydrogenation or the ben-

zoyl derivative., 2-phenyl-2-benzamidoet11a.i.-,.~l was pi•o-.
duced in good y.ield and in a. ,state of high 1mri•ty.
thfr ba.sis

{)f

On

these. t•esults, the product of thfJ refac'tion

of ~rtyrene 01~ide ~nd sodium .azide can be assign:2;d ei th€:r

the structure. XIV or XV:

xv

XIV

or can be considered' a tautomeric mixture of the two.
At1 azide structure ,is excluded ·by··the formation of the
,

'

. N-bt~nzoyl .ritther· than the ·.0-benzoyl derivative ofbeta-

amino-beta-phenylethanol on hydrogenation of the benzoyl
derivat,ive of X!V.

The compound XIV can be refluxed

with dilute acids wi'thout change.

This behavior- also
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provide·s a.n argument against the azide structure.
·The infra ted a·bsorpti_o;n bands which are ascribi1d to

, the azide gro~ping {ltf3) in met:hYl azida occur at ·1.67.,
Th~ only band::) in the infra

i7. 72,, and lfi. 29 mic1 ons.
1

1.--ea.·· spectrum :of XIV (Figure I) which at'(} near these

a.a

·are at 4.8,. 7.,4,. ?.6 and

bands abo\ie 14.5 microns.
ver:·y well

have a.n infra red

mi'crons..

:XIV shows no

The oxatriazine ring mif;ht
spti1otrum wi•th this limited

similarity to tbat of b.rgfmic azides.

In any event,.·.·

the chr:;mi cal proof of• the··structu1~e of XIV seems unim~PEHi¼.chable) and is to be preferred to conclusions drawn··
...

fi."'o.m cornpar:t.son of spectra.
"The structure XV for ·the oxatriaz.ine is not excluded
by the forma;tion of -the.· 4-benzoyl rather ·than the 2-ben'

'

· zoyl derivati:ve.

However the structure XIV seems tlrn~ ·.
;[::

more likely one because .the double bond in the 2.,o~posi·t1on ·rmuld be· stabilized by resonance involv1ng both the

crxyg;m atom and the adjacen~ ~itrogen atom, whereas the

double bond in the 5.,.4-:_i)ositlon would be stabilized by
resonance involving!

only the adjacent

nitr·ogt;n a.tom.

or

a consi.tierable

This ·docs not exc,lude the presence

amount

_'or

JJ/ in

cl

tautome:r+c ·equilibrium, but for pur-

r)oses of simplicity ·or ·nomenclature, it seems that the

compound should be called 5-phenyl.-5,6-dihyd·ro-1,4,2,3-

oxatriazlne.
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THE t.llEC1-IANISM OF 1'llE F..EACi'ION
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Qli'

ALDE:l]YDES WITH

BYDRAZOIC,AC,ID
mechanism for the reciction of aidehydes with
hydrazoic acid should e.xpla.iri not only the pt'oducts

obtained but why the in.crease in.concentrat ion- of sulfuric acid causes a general, inc:re:~~se in the ratio

of

!'ormamide to nitrile formation, and why the inversion
in ratio of products :ta:tls to occur ·with both st,rong

electron donating and electron :withdrawing groups in the
pat·a position.

The mechanism presi::mted here incorporates the. fea-

tures of the mechs.nism proposed by Smith and coworkers
(18,; 19 1 20, 21) .for the ke'tone reaction and di~scri'bed
above on p. 12; and also adds a few· proi,10S,.;.,ls wh:ich are

intt::.nded to explain the changes in ra·tio of products
with ehange in the CQncc:ntration of ·catal~st.

The out-

line of the proposed mecha,~.dsm is the following:

(:L)
H<f>

RCBO

R

Nf
I

~o + H'c=-N

:eso: l (6)

OH
I

R-¥-H

(2).

m~3

OH
),

I

R-C-H

I

l(

XVII

HN-N=N
(£)

4

XVIII

·RCN + 1¾zS04 + N2

R

(5)

)

'c==N.
H/
I

+

~o

N2®

XIX\

e
HS04,
H20

OHC-NH-R

(7)

+ JI2S04 + N2
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.The aldehyde. ;reacts, with sulfu.r·ic acid_ to form. th(3
,conjugate acid XVI.

.This then combines wlth hyr.lr?;1.,zoic

,: aeid ·to rgiv~ the oom.plex.. XVII,. :which ,-.th~n undergor2is
·<lf:hydl"a.tion. ,to. th~ •syn, and anti isomers, XVIII 8;nd XIX.The. speo1es XVIII. afford~ th£:·. nitr,il~ by ·t.he t~ans ·eli-

roination of a proton ~nd a :molecule: •Of rd.tr•ogen, Vfhile
·the s pE:.c:tes XIX yield~. the. formanilide b.Y, a trans migra-

. ·t1on t;>f: the ary+. gp.oup,,; .accom:pani.ed or f'ollovYeq b~ the
adilition of a moleeul-e -of .water. ;· .·

To exp:).ain the cb.ange.i~.ratio of products with
change in tb.e ooncen:tration ·of. sulfuric ac~d,. the follow-

ing assumptions must be made:

(l)

The free energy .of XIX

Tb.is . seems reasonable

on .the

is lower. th2tn t;hat of XVIII.
basis·, of t.he resul.ts of

Sm:ith a~1 Horwitz (18) on the reap:tions oi' alkyl .a-ryl .
lt(::tones riNith llydrazoic acid, in.-,vhich the obs.erved mi-

gration ratios ·,·under\vent .a progressive change· from preferred phenyl. migration>to preferred alkyl. migra•tion
with increasing brancrdrig.. on the alpha position of the

alkyl groups. ·

r~tt.

of

' •

(2)

The format.ion-of 1.111.iII is greater than that of' XIX.

(3)

Interconv~rs~~nof XVIII and XIX:qan occur subj~ct

I\,

to ae1d catalysis.

such. a• aonv~rsion. v~ouJ.,1 be very

s.imilar to ·that -demonstrated. by_ Hauser an.d Vermillion
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(ll3) to occur between benzoyl.-syn- anti benzoyl-antibt=;nzald oxil!les '•

(4)

lVhen the reactions are catalyzed by a small, arno1:-1nt

of .sulfuric ·acid or sodium bisulfate,. the ra·te of' n.itrile

formation from XVIII exceeds the rate of interconversion

or

XVIII to.XIX.

Hence the major product is the nitrile.

(5) ·As. the .qoncentrajjion of sulfuric acid :1.s raised,
: the rate. of interconver·sion> of 1'VI!I to XIX .also rises.

lf it t~ises

:so.,,~much as to e.xoeed the rate, of conversion

'

•

'

•

4

of XVIII to the nitrile, then the major ,Part of·XVIII
will :be converted ·to ·the· more stable XIX.; and the yield

of the formanllide may exaeed. 'the yield of nitrile.
The anomalous behavio~. of anisaldehyde and p-ni tro•benzaldehyde can .be explained. in one of two ways.

one

explanation is that, f'of some reason, t,he re.lative stability of XVIII with respect ·to XIX :ls increased when

R is .P-methoxyphenyl or p-nitrophenyl; but this does

.not seem reasonable as an explanation for both anomalous
cases., because ·the me·thoxyl and nitr•o groups exert markedly different electrical effects, ·thus rendering it im-

propable that both would tend to, s·tabilize XVIII relative
to XIX!J
A second possible explanation .is tha't;, in. tho two

anomll.lous cases, the.-1l:seed of reaction (6) is much greater
than the spe,ed of r.eaction (5), so that even though (§)
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is speeded up by, the_ high concentratlon of ac.Ld, thci

_effect is not great enough to overcome the original

·di!farence in the two velocities.

-rt.,, is. reasonable

to ass1m1e that. the -s1;;;eed of .reaction (6) siJ.,:,:uld.· be
· unusually. fast in .the. cas~ -of the p-methoxyphenyl tri·oup,
since this group is -s·trong.ly ~lect1~011~donating, and the

Hl.imination reaction, fot111ing the x1itri:le represents a
net trans£ er .of electron dent;ity avux-1, f'roru

tlH)

p~methoxy-

pbe.nyl group,/
Fot* thf.1 case o~ the p-nit,rophe:nyl group· the ex-

11la.na.tion can. be -~mggestad :thaJ; the speed of s'tep (5)
capabl~ of ir:10:raasing its s:p.eed enough to compete with

thtsi speed of' (l~) •. The, in.ter,cor,}ver.sion of: 1.~III and XIX
would probably. proceed via -the conjugate acid :>~VIIIa:

XVIIIa

This intercor1version would be accell::rated by ,;;lectron

donating substituents and. retarded by elec~ron withdrawing ·substituents in the pa,ra position.

Therefore

both steps (5) an.d {6) ar~e accel<rated lly the para- .
·nHfthoxyl group; and they are both ··slowed by. the, paranitro group.

It would bo im:po ssible .to :pt"ed.ict where

a balance in these op~posing effects would lie.

The
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fac·ts suggest tbiit't acceleration of nitrile formation
outweighs aoeelerati~n of interconveision betwe(:n XVIII
arid XIX whEn· e the subs t; i'tu.ent is a met hoi7 group; and

that d~sC:H3lE:rat1on of interconversion betwe<~n :XVI.II and
XIX outweighs deceleration o:t' nitrile formation viliere

the sul:,stituent is a ·nitro group.
·,,

One fact inconsis tr::nt; with• this ex1Jlanation is that

·the reafrtio:n of p-nitro~enzaldel~y<ie at~ t,he high concent:ra.ti011 of' ,'sulfuric acid 'is by. far the fastest. reacl;ion

of all ten wl:1:lch v1ete stuclied •.
In viciw o:t:

the i.sola.·tion

of the s"tablt;; 5-phenyl-

5,6-dihydro-1,4,2.,3-oxatriazine from the t·e ... ctiou of

styrene ox:tde atld sodium az~ide, the a.ssump't,1on that
a similar ring plays ~a. role· in ·che Schmidt reaction of
k(:d;ones arid aldehydi::;;s seems a rHasonable 1:.ossHJilit. y •.

Morton- (11.4) made a similar suggestion without any experimental f.:::Vidence.

The comJllE:X XVIII -could conceivably

ui1dergo · ring closure to give :two stereoi·somtrric deriv-

atives XX and XXII (on the follovt1ng puge).

By loss of

,: ;. proton at 1Josition 4 in the• ring and simultaneous
cleavage of '.the carbon-oxygen bond,

n

and X.XII v:ould

give rise to XXIII and XXIV, respectively~· In the presence of ,s:tecids, thf--1, la.t te:r would be comrertad :to 1.'VIII

and XIX.

An alterrrative route of interconversion bet·v;.-Jen

\
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,:

t~he two isomet·s XVIIt and XIX rnight be th(~ intermediate

XXI

f

ormt£;d by th(;l addition of a proton to XX. or XXII.

XVII

.

@.

R

R

I

HJ-o-r\··
H

·

,; . A
. .

N

N=N

.

· Hl_·\H.·
-R<$>
I..~
·.

xx

.

./t . ·.

N=N.

R

©

$
·1
H-0-C .

I

1\Hl ·

H-0-C

.

H

N.

·/

N=N

XXI
-H@
R

<KXIII

.

"-c=M

H/ , .•. 1 XXIV
lI~O-N=N ·

XVIII

XIX

Isolation of a 5-substitut~d-1 1 4,2,.3-oxatria.zole would
provide valuable sup:port for a mE:chanisro postuL.:.:.ting
such a l"ing. , Howev(;1r, fittempts to prepare sueh a ring
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.

system

by reaction of an.isaldehyde and p-chloro bcn\

'

. zaldehyde with sodium az:Lde ,;iere unsucc.essful.
·;.

:'

.

';

.\

',.

-

.

:

.

.

.

'

.

:,

'

Ari· altern~ite mecha:nism for the . formation of the
.

nitrile and: formanilitle ·:in these aldehyde reactions ....
!

ruJght be proposed involving 1,2..shitts· .within' the· r.ings
\

XX and XXIt:·

rt
l

(±)

H-0-. C

, J k\f.

R

N0

l

M

·: H-0== C-NH
®
2

>

H

H-O~C-NH
® .R

-t

+

N, .
2

YJCII

.

.a;t~

In order for this mechan1sw to possessAthe minimum
of validity, the benzamide formed from XX would have to
be dehydrated to ,the nitrile ur1.de;r the conditions of the

roaction..

iUl

experiment on benzaruide itself ·dissolved

in sulfuric acid w1dt1:r approximately tht~;; cond.itions of
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the reaction showed that it 'Was recovered unchanged
'from the solution.

other 'repor·ts in the ·11terature

(115, 116) also indica,te that amides are not ~iehycirated
to nit;riles bf ;t~e action .of sulfu.:ric acid.

The anisa-

mide formf)d in the re~ction of anisaldeh.yde at· the high

concentrution of.' sulfuric aoid is 'thought to have resulted
f'x;orn the hjtdrol.ys1.s .of the, initially formed a:nisonitrile.
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c.

THE M.ECEJtNISM OF THE REACTIOM OF STYRENE OXIDE
lJUTH HYDRAZOIC .ACID

The yields of ·p:roducts isolate,d. from the acid cats.-

lyzed rea:ction of styrene ox1de ~lnd hydrazoic acid do not

~permit; assigrunent of a. mechanism.

Hovvc.ver .!. prlori con-

siderations suggest tb~.t the first step, must be the fo1•- ·
mation of· the co.njugat

ac1d of styrene o:x:ide, which then

l'eac·ts by an SNl mect1anism 1i1ith hydr,a;z,oic aci<l, at the
-

secondary carbon atom to, give the addition compl,~::x

ca~~cH-CliBOH
,

I

xxy.

XXVI

HN-1'1'2@

XXV

XXVII

)<XVIII

This could ·then rearrange in three different ways:
1. · to form the conjugate e.1.cld

or

aniline. and glycollic aldehyde; 2.

the Schiff base of.

t.o fo:rIIl XX~II~. the
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conjuga:te a·cid of the Schiff ba·se of phena.cyl .alcohol

at1Jl ammonia; 3.

'to form XX.VIII~ which should hydrolyze

to ben.za.ldehyde, ·ammonia and fo·cmaldt;:~hyde.

A low yi,eld of aniline,. presumably formed by ·route
l, was tbe only isolable and .identifiable pi~octuct . of any

significance.
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D.

THF,J, SJ2 REACTIOM, OF STYRENE OXIDE, WITH SODitfM AZIDE
The isola·t1on :of ·the oxa.triazirw f:rom the reaction
'

.

.

.

of styrene oxide 1t1ith sodium azide is of significance

· ncrt ·only a, supJ;or·t for· a cyclic inter:rucdie,:te: in the
Schmidt reac.tioh..of al'dehydes and ketones, · but also
as a contribution ·to th<:! ·theory of: the S /::! rea.c tions
1
or {:lpox.trles. The azide i?n appears to havo at tack(~d

exelusively at.the secondary-carbon atom·or·styrene
ox.ide~

Consideririg ·ttte fact that, as a linear sti:·uc-

very small ster±e. requir,2ments, · . this is iq lin~e \,i th
the result·s re1Jorted by other workf::z.:s (rt3, 74, "15) on
the position of attack of less bulky anions on ::~tyr·Eme

oxide.

In fact it may be that; the a~dd<i ion has lower

steric requiri:::rnents than any of ·the other anions ytrt
tried, and it may give some secondary atta<.Jk

rical epoxides which heretofore

h8.VG

J)rimary at tack with O'ther roag1:::nts.

in

unsymmet-

given no,thing but

PAllT IV
'

'

SUGGESTl0NS,F0R FURTim;n IlWESTIOATION"

The pt•oblem of further clarification of the mecha-

nism of the~ reaction of z.dd<:J'.h.ydes with bydrazoic acid is

a difficult one~·

However it ·would be v;oi.. thwhile making

· further attem1)ts to isolate the dihydro-oxatriazole
which has been postUla'ted as an intei:·medL.1te.

the reaction

or

Pe1•haps

more basic alp.ehydes, . ~uch a.s trirne thyl.-

acetaldohyde, ·with sodium azide would give the oxatria-

criments desc:rib.ed above failed.

zole where th.E~

Use

of solutions of hydra:zoic .aoid instead of sodium azide
·might succr::.ed, just .as ,it was found tha:t some chloro- ·
imides reacted rnore readily witi1 bydra·:5oic acid. than

with sodium azide.
A further ·st Udy oi· the product's of the acid catalyzed reaction of epoxid.es vd th hydra.::;o1c acid might ·.be

fruitful·.

The reaction of .styrene oxide .and cyclol1-;;xene

oxide ui1der conriit.ions prev10-~sly: used,. but ·with a large

excess, of aeutic anhydride lri:;(the reaction mixture.,
"'),

.

miglit succeed in producing identifiable 1n·oducts in
:.!;·

largez- yields.

The use of· other readily available epox-

ides w:hich might. give .more stable and more easily iso-

lated products also suggests itself.

.

Thus glycidic

; esters wigbt be expected to glve derivatives of, unsymmet.;..
rJ.cal acyloiiis.

Some of l;he e1;oxides prepared by Berg-

mann a.1).d Hervey (117) should lead to q_uinoline deriva-
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tives.

Thus ·syntheti.c routes suchas the foll,owlng

might be possible:

>

tt

the acid catalyzed t-eactions of , ei)oxides fail,

it may be· four,id preferable t:o d.o the reacti.-ons in two
s.tepsc...

If oxat:riaz.tnes a:r-e .truly ~nterm{idiates in the

acid catalyzed reactlon of epoxld·(~S. wt·tn. hydrazoic acid,

the ~a.me products .should be :isoLated by· t1""..eating the

oxatriazine itself .vdth acid.. This would' permit a greater
·variat:ton of conditions· under ·which the oxa·triazine is

·to be decomposed,· .and the deleteirious efi'ect of acid
on th,2: epoxide would be avoide·d.

The benzoyl derivative

of the oxat-riazine might give a smootlrnr acid C<:l.talyzed

reac•tion tr.tan the oxatriazine i'tself'.

The azide ion,may prove to be a useful reagent in
· the study of the Sw reactions of e_poxides..

It would

be worthwhile to study the react.ton of sodium azide
with other epoxides which have been reported to give
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li.ttle or no attack at secondary or tertiary carbon
atoms with other anionic reagr;mts.

such epoxides are

hutadiene monoxide, propylene oxide, "and isobutyli:Jne

oxide.
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